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Staff Mailbox
This section of the Flyer is in response to the many
comments, questions and suggestions that Daedalian
HQ receives. Please continue to send input via email
to communications@daedalians.org.
I enjoyed the article on Col Stewart and sorry to learn
of his passing!! Best I recall he was Wing Commander
at Lackland when I was a TAC officer there 1953-1954.
A real professional and a gentleman.
Col. Lawrence Pennington, USAF (Ret)
I enjoy reading the Daedalus Flyer and marvel at the
exploits and adventures of fellow aviators. On rare
occasions I discover an error...usually very minor...
which I normally overlook. However, the article on
page 41 [Summer 2020] about Col. Wilson’s narrow
escape during the Battle for Skyline Ridge in Laos. The
written narrative correctly identifies Colonel Wilson’s
aircraft as an “O-1 Bird Dog” an aircraft I flew in the
Army and one with which I am familiar. But in the
picture, the aircraft is incorrectly identified as an OV-1,
also an aircraft I flew in Vietnam.
CPT Dave Olney, USAR
Thank you so much! I enjoy the Aviator and the new
layout of the Daedalus Flyer. In 1955 I completed B-29
transition at Randolph AFB as a new 2nd Lieutenant
and learned how to drink black coffee.Today, I still
enjoy black coffee, but now only reminisce about the
good old days. History is my thing.
Col. Doug Jewett, USAF (Ret)

We asked members how they heard of the Daedalians
and/or what they want to get out of the organization.
Below are just a few of the comments:

Paid Advertisement

Paid Advertisement
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The Daedalian Store

Store

The Daedalian Store can be found on our website at: daedalians.org by selecting Store in the top menu.
A variety of items are available from both the national headquarters and several Daedalian flights. Flights
interested in selling items on this page are asked to email their request to communications@daedalians.org.

W
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M

ITE

Facemask: $10
A sign of the times; gunmetal grey reusable cloth
facemask with the Daedalians logo. Embedded
metal nose frame and elastic ear straps with
toggles to ensure a good fit for maximum
protection.
Fishing Shirt: $45 (s/s); $50 (l/s)
White with green embroidered Daedalians crest.
Magellan brand available in men’s and women’s
styles, short and long sleeves. Allow up to two
weeks for embroidering. Specify style and size.

To have a reunion published in the Flyer, send all applicable
details including POC name and phone number to
communications@daedalians.org no later than two quarters
ahead of the event.
Webb AFB Class 71-02 50th Reunion
Dayton, Ohio
9 Oct 2020
POC: Greg Kann
gregkann@comcast.net
603-778-1341
AC-119 Gunship Reunion XXI
Fort Walton Beach, Florida
POSTPONED until fall 2021
Shadows, Stingers and AC-47 Puff the Magic
Dragon -- air, ground and support crews; 71st, 17th
& 18th SOS; maintenance support squadrons
POC: Jim Dunn, AC-119 Assoc Life Member
ac119kjimd@aol.com
https://www.ac119gunships.com/reunion/
F-117: Short Life, Long Shadow
Tribute to commemorate 40 years of the Nighthawks
The Orleans Casino
Las Vegas, Nevada
22-23 April 2022
See the F-117 Stealth Fighter Association website:
f117sfa.org for additional details
To be added to the mailing list, send an email to:
F117nighthawkfinder@gmail.com
POC: Bill Lake
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Reunions

12 TFW Reunion **NEW DATES!**
Dayton, Ohio
28-31 Oct 2020
Includes: 12 TFW MacDill AFB; Cam Ranh AB &
Phu Cat AB (Vietnam); 12 FEW/SFW Bergstrom
AFB (Korea) and all supporting units
POC: E. J. Sherwood, 12 TFW Association
EJ12TFW@cox.net
480-396-4681
Randolph AFB Undergraduate Pilot Training
Class 70-E (70-05) 50th Reunion
Dallas, Texas
POSTPONED until 2021
POC: Howard Hackney
248-505-1964
HHackney@aviationcleanair.com
AETC Archives
HQ AETC is collecting pilot training albums and
class yearbooks to augment the AETC archives.
Mail copies to:
HQ AETC/HO
Lahm Center
100 H St. East, Ste. 1
JBSA-Randolph, TX 78150-4397
Direct questions to: aetcho.inbox@us.af.mil
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National
Commander
My Fellow Daedalians
What a tumultuous year so far! Topsy Turvy to say the
least….wear face coverings, keep your distance, stay home,
don’t congregate, wash your hands, carry hand sanitizer …
MITIGATE THE RISK! See you on Zoom! Open up … OOPS,
not so fast. All this is particularly relevant to our membership,
most of whom are in the most vulnerable COVID-19 virus
category.
We sent our headquarters staff home in March to work virtually and they have come through in amazing fashion on
your behalf without skipping a beat. I say this from direct contact with them on many of their virtual Zoom staff meetings
and happy hours. They go to the office sparingly as necessary, help each other out, organize what needs to be done and who
will do it, etc. Most impressive was the virtual flight leaders meeting they set up with 87 participants. Just last month, they
ordered a large quantity of sanitizing supplies and established risk-mitigating procedures with the intent of reopening the
office when the latest spike in virus cases, particularly in the San Antonio area, put all that on hold. My message: our staff
of Maureen, Annette, Debbie, Kristi, Krystal and Lucia have stuck together as a team and got the job done.
Indicative of the environment we live in, there have been effects on our programs. We suspended support for our
Daedalian Flying Training program this year due to the risk of infection to our students. We continued with our matching
scholarship programs although there is still uncertainty about how universities will proceed this fall. We dispensed our
approximately 1,500 Junior ROTC medals although most had to be forwarded to the schools so very few were presented
by a Daedalian.
As for our national awards, we received the winners from the services in
record time this year but went into lockdown before any could be presented.
Our prestigious General Harmon award to the top Air Force Academy graduate
in the Class of 2020 was overcome by events when the class graduated early.
Our disappointment pales in comparison to the cadets’ and their parents/families
who were not able to attend. The award was presented later by the Academy
superintendent at a special ceremony (see photo above) and I sent a letter of
congratulations to 2nd Lt. Zachary Bailey who is on his way to Kings College in
London for a follow-on degree as a Marshall Scholar.
More recently, we were able to work in one in-person award to the 2019
USMC Exceptional Aviator at Marine Base Quantico. Capt. Bill Nutting was
assigned to Light Attack Helicopter Squadron-367 “Scarface” at Kaneohe Bay, Col. Bob Fanning presents trophy to Capt. Bill Nutting.
Hawaii, when he won the award but was recently reassigned to Marine Helicopter
Squadron One (MCX-1) “Nighthawks,” the Presidential/VIP support squadron at Quantico. They arranged a ceremony
where the award was presented in front of his superstar peers. One notable sidelight: I told Nutting handshakes were not
presently in vogue so the Daedalian coin I was about to present him would be flipped and he had to catch it. In the photo, it
is about halfway between me and him just above the white stripes on the
new Presidential helicopter (see arrow).
We have written interim congratulations to all the winners through their
command structure and are holding out hope that the current environment
might abate soon and enable us to present the remaining awards in the next
couple months. The award winners are posted on our website.
In the meantime, we persevere. As a Medal of Honor recipient I knew
well used to say, “You don’t lose until you quit trying.” And, as a boss
of mine was used to saying, “Our mission continues.” Be well fellow
Daedalians and stay the course. You make a difference!

Volabamus

Volamus

Lt. Gen. Nicholas B. Kehoe III, USAF (Ret)
National Commander
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Executive
Director
I chatted with a long-time Daedalian, Maj. Roger Anderson, USAF (Ret), who has been a member since before
I was born. We chatted about the current health situation, the well-being of the staff and a few other Daedalian
things, but mostly we just took some time to chat. I was happy to hear his voice sound strong, it gave me energy
to continue doing what I do. He, like most of us, has spent a lot of time in isolation and was happy to spend some
time with me, just as I was with him. As I think about the conversation, it reminds me of how we all find silver
linings to dark clouds.
The world is changing at a faster pace than most of are used to. I try to find the good in this change. With
the seclusion from the pandemic, many have found new ways to associate. Now is a time to not only embrace
your fellow Daedalians, but to reach out to your friends in MOAA, River Rats, Quiet Birdman and all the other
military and aviation organizations. Within the Daedalians, we have embraced electronic meetings and now can
include members from around the world at our flight meetings. People are also having time to rummage through
some of their older things and finding their once-connected Daedalian membership cards leading them to reinstate
membership. People are able to take the time and think about issues and work towards solutions. For the staff,
working in and out of the office, we have found new, sometimes better ways of doing things, even something so
simple as how to make sure we answer the phones. For the Daedalian Headquarters, we face the same challenges
as most businesses -- how do we continue? How do we have a legacy that lives on beyond the measure of time?
This year, more than any time in recent history, we are able to fund students with named scholarships. We are
fortunate to have Daedalian families who want to memorialize the life of a Daedalian.
Some things however remain the same. The love of our families, our shared friendships, the greatness of our
nation -- these are all things we can count on. Beyond these things, I know I can count on the staff. Each is a
piece of the puzzle that unites with the others. We are lucky to have Kristi Cavenaugh continue to work with
flights to ensure the most funding goes to the student. You may have also noticed, too, that while we are in a
pandemic, we still share great news about aviation. Educational stories of past aviation feats come to you from
our communications team. Annette Crawford is the person behind the scenes constantly researching. While her
name is not on these formats, she does a fantastic job researching current military aviation events shared on
the Airpower Blog, historical facts on our Facebook page, and current news of awards, scholarships and flying
training programs in our monthly newsletter, “The Aviator.” If you are looking for more in-depth stories about
historical events and current military aviation perspectives, no doubt you are thumbing through our Daedalus
Flyer. Debbie Landry collects and edits stories from around our nation and brings them to you in a superb
magazine format. We remain committed to providing hard copy. If you have a story you want to share, send it to
us. You can count on Debbie to share it in a professional, well-produced format. While you won’t see the work
of Lucia Sanchez-Aldana out on the forefront, she makes sure the lights stay on. Every business needs someone
who takes care of the administrative efforts and Lucia does so with organization, professionalism and a wonderful
attitude. And when it comes to taking care of our membership, Krystal Torres is the frontline of the operation. She
ensures your records are kept up to date and accurate. When she sees issues, she tackles them and makes things
better for both staff and members. Together, we find a way to take care of every need.
I hope that each of you finds a way to pass on your legacy; stories to
friends and family, mementos of your career, pieces of your life worth
sharing. I hope you find new ways to do things, good people to spend
time with and a way to complete your puzzle
Volabamus

Volamus

Maureen DeFelice
Executive Director
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Bad Angel

Special Section

How an American pilot scored a “kill” against an American aircraft
Submitted by: Col. Frank Kapp, USAF (Ret)
Edited by: Col. Debbie Landry, USAF (Ret)

Lt. Louis Curdes was a pilot during World War II. He flew the
P-38 in Europe and the P-51 in the Pacific. This is the story of the
unusual “kill” tally on the side of his aircraft.
He arrived at the 82nd Fighter Group, 95th Fighter Squadron
in April 1943 and was assigned a P-38 Lightning. Ten days later
he shot down three German Messerschmitt Bf-109 fighters. A few
weeks later, he downed two more German Bf -109s. In less than a
month of combat, Louis was an Ace, despite flying against aircraft
considered much more agile than the P-38.
During the next three months, Louis shot down an Italian
Mc.202 fighter and four more Messerschmitts before his luck ran
out. A German fighter shot down his plane on Aug. 27, 1943 over
Salerno, Italy. Captured by the Italians, he was sent to a POW
camp near Rome, but soon released.
He signed up for another combat tour and was sent to the
Philippines where he flew P-51 Mustangs. In the Pacific Theater,
Louis downed a Mitsubishi reconnaissance plane near Formosa,
becoming one of only three Americans to have kills against all
three Axis powers: Germany, Italy, and Japan.
During a reconnaisance mission against the Japanese-held
island of Batan in February 1945, one of Louis’ wingmen was shot
down. The pilot ditched in the ocean. Circling overhead, Louis
could see that his wingman had survived, so he stayed in the area
Lt. Louis Curdes reached Ace status within a few weeks of
to guide a rescue plane and protect the downed pilot.
arriving in the European theater during WWII after shooting down
While maintaining watch, Louis noticed another, larger airplane,
several German aircraft.
wheels down, preparing to land at the Japanese-held airfield on
Batan. He initially thought it was a Japanese aircraft, but saw it was a C-47 with American markings. He tried
to make radio contact with the crew to verify their intentions, but was unable. If American, the aircrew would
be killed or captured upon landing; if Japanese, they were the enemy. Without confirmation, but needing to take
action, he lined up his P-51 directly behind the transport, carefully sighted one of his .50 caliber machine guns and
knocked out first one, then another of its two engines. The plane had to ditch into the ocean. The next morning,
Louis flew cover for a rescuing PBY that picked up the downed Mustang pilot and 12 passengers and crew,
including two female nurses, from the C-47. All survived.
Unconfirmed rumor is that he married one of the rescued nurses!

The North-American-P-51D on display at the Pima Air and Space
Museum in Tucson, Arizona, is painted in the colors of Lt. Curdes’
Bad Angel.

Lt. Curdes could display 10 “kills” on the side of his aircraft:
seven German, one Italian, one Japanese and one American

Text used with permission of Soldier of Fortune Magazine
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Miraculous Survival or Hoax

Special Section

By: John Lowery

The Air Force T-33A jet-trainer disappeared over the Sierra Nevada mountains, with the injured and starving
lieutenant/pilot surviving freezing temperatures for 54 days; but ….
It was a weekend proficiency flight in an Air Force T-33A jet trainer to build flying experience for 23-year-old 1st
Lt. David A. Steeves – an Air Force flight instructor from Craig AFB, Alabama. It was May 9, 1957 and Lieutenant
Steeves was returning home from a weekend flight to Hamilton AFB, located just outside San Francisco, California.
His flight home was taking him over the rugged backcountry wilderness of King’s Canyon National Park, located
in California’s Sierra Nevada Mountains. He later told investigators and reporters that “something blew up in the
airplane, with dense smoke filling the cockpit,” which he said forced him to eject.
He landed in the mountains in freezing temperatures at around the 12,000-foot level, badly injuring both ankles.
Then, dressed in a summer-weight flying suit and flight jacket and using his parachute canopy for additional
warmth, for the next 15 days he crawled and limped through the snow down the rugged terrain along the Middle
Fork of King’s River.
With nothing to eat for two
weeks and nearing starvation,
he managed to reach Simpson
Meadow where he found a
National Park Service ranger’s
cabin. Fortunately, it was
stocked with beans and canned
ham, along with two fish hooks
and line for catching fish in the
river. Then he managed to kill a
deer using the .32 caliber pistol
he carried strapped in a holster 1st Lt. David Steeves disappeared while flying the Lockheed-Martin T-33A Shooting Star. (Photo: aviation-history.com)
on one of his leather boots.
Thanks to the canned goods, fish and deer meat he was able to regain some of his strength.
Finally, 54 days after his ejection Lieutenant Steeves was found near Granite Basin by a group of campers
on horse-back, and they brought him out of the mountains. Meanwhile, after a decent interval the Air Force had
declared him dead and paid his death benefits and life insurance policy to his wife; and she had moved back to her
home in Trumbull, Connecticut.
Still, Air Force investigators were unable to find any wreckage of Steeves’ T-33A. Yet that was true of several
jet fighters of the era that went missing in the rugged western mountains. The wreckage could easily have been
swallowed-up by the river or marshy lakes in the region. Because of cold war tensions there was even some press
speculation that Steeves had sold the (old technology) jet trainer to the Russians, and delivered it to them in Mexico.
After his return, the news media was so enthused by his story that Steeves became a media sensation, quickly
appearing as guest on Art Linkletter’s “House Party.” There was also talk of a movie and Henry Holt was considering
a book about his adventure. Then he signed a contract with The Saturday Evening Post for a reported $10,000,
giving them exclusive rights for a series about his survival.
16 Daedalus Flyer Winter 2019

The winter 2019 Flyer article (p. 16) about Lt. Steeves’ mysterious
disappearance generated quite a bit of feedback. Consider “Another
Viewpoint” in the summer 2020 issue (p. 23) and the input below when
deciding if you think it was survival or a hoax.

The story in the summer 2020 Flyer about Lt. Dave
Steeve’s bailout and survival in the Sirra Nevada in 1957
has some holes in it. Here’s a guy who punches out over
wild mountainous country because something goes awry
with the T-33 he’s flying solo. He crawls and limps for
15 days with two badly injured ankles and starvation a
threat. Luckily, he finds a Park Service cabin with food. 54
days after the bail-out, he’s found by a camping party. He
resigns or is passed over for captain. (Google has a lot of
different stories.) He drove a spo1ts car, smoked cigars, and
was Hollywood handsome. His wife collected insurance
and went home to Connecticut. The accident repmt’s No.
l possibility was that he “perpetuated a disappearance and
ejected from a normally functioning aircraft.” How do you
interpret that? How could anything be determined since no
wreckage was ever found except the T-33 canopy? I like
his style although I never knew him. I’d have given him a
medal.
Col. Bob Downs, USAF (Ret)
Daedalian Foundation 9

LEGACY

Raid on Politz, Germany, 20 June 1944

Written by: 1st Lt. Nicholas B. Kehoe Jr.
Submitted by: Lt. Gen. Nicholas B. Kehoe III, USAF (Ret)

What follows is an original report written two days
after my father got shot down during a mission over
Germany in WWII. It is kind of gripping almost like
you can pretend you were there. The pages are very
fragile...

was no one left on the flight deck and gave bail-out
alarm and interphone command. Don’t know whether
either was successful, but plane was sure empty later
on.
Several flares caught fire and went off; wiring that
lined the wall behind radio table was burning as was
upholstery and rug on both sides of deck. Flak suits
and extra equipment on deck and behind pilot and copilot seats were burning. My vision was hampered due
to smoke film on windows. I opened the side window,
which seemed to draw much of the smoke back to the
cockpit.
As I remember, my turn after being hit was to the
left and down at about 270 mph. Gathered this excess
speed while removing flak suit, helmet, safety belt and
looking for action on the radio deck. Don’t know what
prompted me to stay at controls as long as I did for
great fear of explosion was experienced. Perhaps I was
afraid to fumble through that smoke and flame. Thank
heavens those bomb-bays opened to clear the smoke.
No. 3 engine was out (determined by back and forth
movement of throttle without power response). With
oil pressure around 10-20# on indicator, I feathered
#3 engine. No. 1 engine registered about 30# where
it remained. Later throttle and rpm changes would not
register -- the system out, I guess. Could not feather
No. 1.
When equipment behind my seat started smoldering,
I reached for fire extinguisher behind pilot’s seat on
The first indication I had of enemy action was the armor-plating, but in doing so my ungloved right hand
sight of hundreds of 20-mm. shells exploding all around touched hot metal armor plating and tore off pieces of
us. It was 0902 - 0915. The lead group was starting a
skin from back of my hand. I had turned my oxygen
turn to right, as scheduled, to hit the I.P. I was getting to emergency rich and had pulled down my goggles.
ready to start into trail on our lead squadron.
Pulled salvo handle so violently that the whole
A loud explosion was my indication that we had mechanism came out in my hand.
been hit. When I turned around the
I left pilot’s compartment perhaps
whole flight deck was in flames. For For a moment, sky could two minutes after the strike when
a moment, sky could be seen through be seen through the large plane was trimmed at 220 mph and
the large shell hole above radio
went to bomb-bays to jump. For
shell hole above the radio some reason I hesitated to leave the
operator’s table.
Smoke became dense in pilot’s
aircraft and started back into the
operator’s table.
and radio compartments as there was
radio compartment. The front of
no escape for it. The co-pilot immediately left his seat the plane (carrying nose-navigator, bombardier and
to fight the fire, which proved to be too much for those navigator) was deserted. I couldn’t see into the rear of
(co-pilot, radio operator and engineer) on the flight the aircraft because of the retracted Sperry ball-turret.
deck due to heavy smoke and oxygen want (all rubber I seemed to be the only one aboard.
oxygen outlest were destroyed by the fire and walkI attempted to use fire extinguisher but co-pilot,
around bottles were not used.)
radioman or engineer had used it all when fire first broke
Sometime during these fleeing seconds I gave out. Tossed out several pieces of burning equipment and
warning on bell and interphone system. Bombardier attempted to stamp and beat out fire with little success.
must have opened bomb-bays and salvoed bombs, A yellow emergency case containing several cans of
as smoke was sucked out flight deck when draft was water was in the corner of the flight deck. I split open
created. It was only then that I was able to see that there can by can tossing water about on the flames. All my
10 Daedalus Flyer Fall 2020

LEGACY
county of Scania, 20 June 1944, approximately 0940.
(20-30 minutes after attack).
Lt. Seitzinger, flying #4 in my squadron said that
after we were hit smoke and flame was pouring from
bomb-bays and rear section. I presume that it was
because of this that members jumped. I had been unable
to see the condition of the rear of the plane from bombbays. Other airmen said that they saw chutes opening
and that fighters were circling open parachutes at lower
altitude and that several boats were seen in area.
We were hit by ME-210’s or 410’s -- some say 150180 attacked us in two or three waves. I saw but three
of them as they crossed my “nose” and left wing at
about 100 ft.
1st Lt. Nick Kehoe Jr., (second from left) shortly after he was captured by the
Swedish Home Guard. The photo was sent to General Kehoe by the grandson
of the farmer who invited him into his home.

actions were jerky and without thought. Had to climb
to controls from bomb-bay and radio compartment
several times to retrim plane. Command pilot’s seat,
between pilot’s and co-pilot’s seat, was afire. I ripped it
out. A piece of burning flak suit lodged between bombbay bomb supports under gas tanks to add to the danger,
but soon burned up and fell out. Used large oxygen
bottle on flight deck -- oxygen hoses were burned up.
Pure oxygen saved me from suffocation.
Back in pilot’s seat, I cleaned front window with
my arm -- coming up on island of Bornholm (Dan.).
Went around it to the left as light flak was coming
up. Could see more land ahead through the haze. Put
wheel handle to down position. Nothing happened. Retrimmed and went to bomb-bay to wind down wheels.
Could turn mechanism only about 1 1/2 times. Guess
I was weak. Plane seemed to be slowing down -- by
sound. Dashed to controls to nose her down.
A good share of the fire was out when I reached the
coast of what proved to be Sweden. I wasn’t sure that
Sweden lay below because I hadn’t been at controls
much to watch the compass.
I definitely made up my mind to jump as I could find
no airports or suitable fields and was losing altitude
rapidly. The plane was still burning; landing gear
would not go down. Came in over land, turned 180o
and headed plane out to sea at about 180 mph and went
to bomb-bay and jumped. All was quiet.
The plane went straight and down for a few moments
then gradually into a stall and spin. Spun into open
field at Klagstorp two miles north of town of Appo,
Sweden.
I had bailed out at about 4,000 ft. and landed in a sugarbeet field in township of Vallby, village of Trelleborg,

A very young General
Kehoe with his father, 1st
Lt. Nicholas B. Kehoe
Jr., the year following his
release.
General Kehoe has a
piece of his father’s
parachute rip cord from
his bailout (see photo
below).
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Tales of a SAC Warrior
A Century of Life
Lessons for the Ages
By Lt. Col. Mark E. Dougherty, USAF (Retired)

How do you organize an article for a flying
magazine about a pilot born 100 years ago who,
as an Air Force leader and senior officer, spent
most of his time in staff and command billets?
Any way I want, according to the Daedalus Flyer
and Aviator newsletter editors! I thought about
“12 Rules for Life,” “S**t My Dad Says” or “7
Habits of Highly Effective People” – but those
titles have been taken. So here goes.
Be a gentleman: My dad, Russell Elliott Dougherty,
retired in 1977 after 39 years in uniform. He was a 4-star
Air Force general and commander of Strategic Air
Command (SAC) when he retired. He was universally
well regarded and admired by his subordinates, peers
and superiors – as far as I could tell. You get a feeling
for that when you’re hanging off his “wing” at official
functions and social receptions. He was a smart,
normal, polite, ethical and agreeable guy. People
wanted to work for him because he was a gentleman.
You wanted to be his kid, too.
Be responsible: Dad told me that he was the first
SAC commander that hadn’t been a legitimate “war
hero.” But he may have been the ultimate Cold
Warrior – the right guy in the right places and at the
right times. He embraced the responsibilities that came
with every assignment and position he held – pilot,
aircraft commander, instructor pilot, JAG, squadron
commander, staff officer, major command commander,
husband, father and friend. Hold yourself and others
responsible.
Be nice: General Dougherty’s advice to SAC officers
and NCOs: “You don’t have to be an unmitigated sonof-a-bitch to be a good leader.”
Be happy: My dad was the happiest man I’ve ever
known. He had a lot to be happy about. My mom, Gerry,
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Aviation Cadet Russ Dougherty, Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida (Primary
Flight) circa 1942.

for example. She was a real looker – think Lauren
Bacall. Dad managed dance bands in high school,
while attending college (where he met Mom) and law
school and played trumpet in those same bands. He
was a late ’30s/early ’40s version of a (minor) rock
star. Dad joined the Army Air Corps Jan. 8, 1941,
while attending law school in Washington, D.C. This
was his second Army job. He was a bugler in the
Kentucky National Guard’s 123rd Cavalry Regiment
as a teenager. Aviation cadet Russ Dougherty earned
his wings in 1943 and plowed-back as an instructor in
the training command. He flew B-17s then upgraded to
the ultimate bomber, the B-29, stateside. He enjoyed
life and made everybody around him happy as a result.
Be loyal: Dad and Mom had Diane Ellen Dougherty
the day after D-Day in 1944. She’s been known as
Dede ever since (get it? : - ). She is their favorite. Right
after the war when dad was a broke law school student
in Louisville, Kentucky, Dede got real sick with very
high fever. The only hospital that would admit her was
the military hospital at Fort Knox. Dad: “Any outfit that
will take care of my daughter deserves my loyalty.” So,
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dad re-entered the Air Force, in an AF Reserve unit,
while he was finishing law school. Loyalty to your
family, service and nation always worked well for him.
Be principled and ethical: Dad completed law
school and re-joined the Air Force as a lawyer (JAG)
and a pilot. Fly two days a week and practice law the
other 3-4-5 days. The birth of twin sons Mark and
Bryant followed in 1951. They were known as Precious
and Semi-Precious. Dede was still their favorite. In
1952, the Air Force personnel chief said that Air Force
lawyers could only be lawyers and the Air Force was
going to strip “rated” JAGs of their hard-earned pilot
wings. That’s not right! Major Dougherty got up on his
hind legs (as it were) over that important issue. The
short version is that dad opted for an operational career
as a USAF pilot instead of pursuing the AF judge
advocate legal path. “Russ, you’re making a huge
mistake! You have a bright future ahead of you as a
JAG!” said his peers and superiors. It’s tough to talk
sense into pilots.
My family is my hobby: Mom and the Dougherty
kids joined dad for B-29 refresher, KC-97 and B-47
flying assignments and squadron command tours (talk
about happy) in Arizona followed by a numbered air
force tour in California. The Doughertys loaded up our
’57 Chevy and headed east for the National War College
(“not that happy; what did I do wrong”) in 1959. All
of us in that Bel Air except our dog Wag. He flew to
D.C. -- stood the entire flight -- in a KC-97! Nobody
in SAC (until that time) went to senior service schools.
He was in the class of ’60. What followed were, as
they say, positions of ever-increasing responsibility.
Important assignments followed and, importantly, so
did the family. France, Virginia, Germany, Virginia/
DC, Louisiana, Belgium and finally CINCSAC, in
Nebraska. Mom had cancer so she and Dad retired
from the Air Force in 1977.
By then Dede was married and the Dougherty twins
were both Air Force fighter pilots (yes, Dad was happy,

August 1945: Mrs. Gerry Dougherty with Russ Dougherty and fellow pilot,
Thomas A. Parks, father of Daedalian Lt. Col. Thomas I. Parks, ANG (Ret),
holding Dede.

General Russ Dougherty with his twin sons, Mark and Bryant (aka Precious
and Semi-Precious) who followed in his footsteps and became Air Force
fighter pilots.

but he didn’t let on). That’s when his sons began to
really pay attention. Hey, this wonderful dad of ours
knows some things!
Mom died at 56, in 1978. Dad soon married Barbara
Brooks Lake “I need to be responsible for someone
besides me.” Dad and Barbara were married almost 30
years until he died in 2007 of congestive heart failure.
Dad was overweight, could hardly walk and was blind
in one eye, and yet he remained one of the happiest
men you ever knew to the end of his life.
Do your job(s): He took great pride in putting
himself through both college and law school. Russ
Dougherty had five jobs in college and therefore
was a solid C-student as an English major. He found
Shakespeare fascinating. Frequently he would use this
quote -- to motivate himself and others when things
were going bad -- from Shakespeare’s Richard II;
Bishop of Carlisle to King Richard, after his kingdom
was lost “My lord, wise men ne’er sit and wail their
woes, but presently prevent the ways to wail” (in
other words; just do it, make it better than you found
it, a positive attitude beats a poor one every time/,
etc.). If you do your job to the best of your abilities,
promotions/schools/better jobs -- and national security
-- will follow.
Take care of the people you are responsible for: If
you take care of the people under your command, they
will take care of the mission. And don’t end a sentence
in a preposition.
“I couldn’t do this without you good people” -Dad to his headquarters staff at SAC every day, and by
extension to all the good people in SAC
Mission first: During the Cold War, a well-trained
and well-equipped Strategic Air Command hoped
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to evoke the following Soviet strategic calculation: “Not
today comrade ... nuclear deterrence works.” And, an
Air Force should be capable across the spectrum of
warfare. “If the commander in chief wants us to deliver
hay to yaks in Katmandu, then we’d better be able to
do that.” Don’t let tradition / traditional organizations
get in the way of mission accomplishment. Capability
x Will = Deterrence
Communicate the plan (then plan for the plan to
go pear-shaped): Dad, the great communicator and
a planner his entire adult life was very successful at
communicating national security planning and strategy,
but he failed* when it came to convincing his family
and friends to name their boys Russell. We came
through, sort of. Russell and Dougherty are middle
names in our family. Finally, 94 years after he was
born, seven years after he died, his fifth (and final?)
grandson was named Russell Dougherty, in his honor.
We finally came through, Dad persevered*. Never give
up, never surrender!
Don’t lie: Then Dad added something thoughtful
that indicated that people could tell when you’re lying.
I interpreted that to mean I’d better not lie, because I’m
too stupid to lie. Telling the truth got me out of some
tight spots.
Zip your flight-suit pocket zippers and fasten your
chinstrap: Dad bailed out of a burning T-33 once
on a weekend cross-country flight. He watched his
helmet, wallet, keys, change, checklists, a water flask
and a candy bar float away as he tumbled out of that
T-Bird cockpit. Even if you never have to bail out,
exit the cockpit with everything you brought in! After
parachuting safely, he sure wanted a drink of that water
– and the candy bar. You learn from experiences and
most experiences are bad.
Words are important. Russ Dougherty’s edits and
margin notes were legendary. Just ask any of his staff
officers. Here just a few tidbits of verbal advice he
gave to every new class of USAF general officers from
feedback I got from a few of those rising GOs:
- Be careful what you think, say and do - it will
define your legacy
- Remember the wife’s name
- As a commander, remember “we” did it, “I’ didn’t
- Always wear over-the-calf length socks with your
Class As / suit
Don’t Leave Things to Chance / Failure is Not
an Option: The G.U.M.P. check is a hold-over from
(all of our) dad’s early flying days. It stands for
Gas; Undercarriage, Mixture, Prop. There are lots of
variations on this acronym, depending on the plane
you are piloting. The message here is everyone that
flies has some sort of mnemonic device to help them
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Gerry and Russ Dougherty, early in their more than 30-year marriage.

remember important checklist steps before take-off,
crossing into hostile airspace, or before landing. When
under pressure, tired or distracted, it’s important to
use something that reminds you, for example, to put
your landing gear down - before you land! And keep
it simple, stupid (K.I.S.S.). He would always put his
wedding ring on his right ring finger to remind him to
share something with Gerry when he got home, tired,
distracted, late! Remembering what he was supposed to
share was the hard part. These days my go-to checklist
acronym is K.I.C.S. -- kid in car seat (stupid). Add that
to your crosscheck moms and dads!
1920 – 2020, Lessons for the Ages: Outstanding
pilot, highly respected gentleman general, Cold War
warrior, speaker, planner, communicator and family
man.

Destined for greatness...Russell
Elliott Dougherty was born in 1920
and lived an ordinary childhood, but
his legacy is anything but ordinary.

New Daedalians

Membership

Congratulations to the following Daedalians who joined between April 15 and July 15, 2020.
Lt. Col. David Andrew, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Benjamin Bartlett, USAF
CAPT Thomas Bauer, USNR (Ret)
Capt. James Berg, USMC
Lt. Col. Kenneth Brown, USAF (Ret)
LT Caroline Buck, USN
CAPT Terry Burt, USN (Ret)
Maj. Gage Camp, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Frank Compton
Mrs. Suzanne Cook Gitonga
CW5 Steve Crandall. USA
2nd Lt. Mark Cruickshank, USAF
Col. Michael Drowley, USAF
Capt. Kevin Dunbar, USAF
CDR W. Timothy Eason, USN (Ret)
Capt. James Edmiston, USAF
Col. William Eliason, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Ryan Eriksen, USAF

CAPT Christopher Middleton, USN (Ret)
Lt. Col. Ronald Gerst, USAF (Ret)
CAPT Danny Milicevic, USNR
Maj. Tanner Go, USAF
LtCol Thomas Moore, USMC (Ret)
Col. William Hartsell, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Travis Neal, USAF
CW2 Robert Heckler, USA
COL Frank Pettyjohn, USA (Ret)
Lt. Col. Craig Hutzler, USAF (Ret)
Capt. Jonathan Primeaux, USAF
Maj. Robert Jones, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Brian Ray, USAF (Ret)
CDR Christopher Kenefick, USN
Lt. Col. Chad Robbins, USAF (Ret)
LTC William Kramer USA (Ret)
CDR Steve Russ, USN (Ret)
CDR Jerome Kuechmann, USN (Ret)
Capt. James Salzmann, USAF (Ret)
CW4 James Lewis, USA (Ret)
Lt. Col. Durwood Lewis, USAF (Ret)
Capt. John Savoia-McHugh, USAF (Ret)
Col. Paul Lilly, USAF (Ret)
Maj. John Sedor, USMC (Ret)
Lt. Col. James Long III, USAF
1st Lt. Erik Shinkle USMC
LCDR Arthur Long Jr., USN
Lt. Col. Ralph Shoukry, USAF
Col. William Struthers, USAFR
LTC Nathan Luecke, USA
Lt. Col. Terrence Welty, USAF
Maj. Gen. Michael McGuire, ANG
Maj. Gen. Edward Mechenbier, USAFR (Ret)
LTC Daniel Windham, USA (Ret)
2nd Lt. Kevin Meeks, ANG
Lt. Col. Noble Wyninegar Jr., USAF (Ret)

Welcome
Reminder
Membership fees are due annually on the anniversary of your join date. If you aren’t sure what
that date is or haven’t received a reminder, please contact us at membership@daedalians.org.
Your membership and support are vital to accomplishing our mission. A subscription to the
Daedalus Flyer is included with your membership. Don’t miss out on any Daedalian news or
great aviation experiences from your fellow aviators -- submit payment online at
https://www.daedalians.org/donations-and-dues/.
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Book Reviews

A Torch to the Enemy

By: Martin Caidin
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)

Aces’ Twilight

The War in the Air, 1918

By: Robert Jckson
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)
Robert Jackson, a former RAF
pilot, is a prolific author of military
non-fiction. In this book he describes
the air war of WWI mostly in 1918.
His main point is that as the air war
developed from 1914 on, there were
many individual pilots on all sides
whose initiative and skills made the
difference in success or failure of their
missions. By 1918, though, there had
been meaningful developments in
aircraft design and capability, as well
as advances in tactics which depended
more on coordinated attacks by groups
of aircraft than single planes.
The bravery of the crews is notable
as they flew in conditions such as
weather, at night strafing ground
troops and their horses, and up to at
least 20,000 feet where the Zeppelins
operated. Impressive!
The book does, however, describe
famous pilots and aircraft on all
sides and individual missions that
are well researched and supported.
There are no illustrations, so you may
want pictures of the aircraft handy,
and perhaps the pilots as well to
accompany the detailed text.
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Martin Caidin is one of my favorite
aviation authors. He is vivid, factual,
and has a terrific way with words. This
book is about the B-29 firebombing
of Tokyo. It is a tough subject to read
about, but it was a military necessity
based on the way the Japanese war
industry was laid out.
The book starts with the
introduction of the B-29 to the Pacific
theater. At first, it does a passable job
using tactics similar to what worked
in Europe, but the results are not as
decisive. Enter a new commander, Lt.
Gen. Curtis LeMay, who is determined
to change the results. After studying
how his B-29 crews are prosecuting
their missions, he made a very hard
decision that proved fateful for Japan.
“The propellers turn laboriously,
grinding around. Engines wheeze and
groan, high-octane fuel sprays through
the powerful Wrights. Engines catch,
thunder grumbles outward, white
smoke belches from the exhausts as
the first notes of a crashing avalanche
of sound begin.” Thus starts the March
9-10, 1945, firebombing mission by
the hundreds of B-29s flying singleship in a three-hour stream to bomb
Tokyo at night from low level.
Caidin covers the raid from the
perspectives of the B-29 aircrews and
the Japanese people on the ground.
This book will sear into your memory
and is an important part of Air Force
history.

Flying Fury

Editor: James McCudden
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)
James McCudden wrote his
memoirs in about five months while
flying combat sorties, working on
improvements to his aircraft, studying
enemy aerial tactics, and discussing
those improvements and tactics with
other Royal Flying Corps (RFC)
squadrons and aircraft manufacturers.
He finished the memoirs two days
before he was sadly killed in a takeoff
accident, when the engine on a brandnew SE-5 Scout quit and he tried to
make it back to his airdrome.
McCudden enlisted in the Royal
Engineers in 1913, at age 18. Shortly
after, he transferred into the RFC,
where he was initially assigned as
aircraft mechanic and observer.
In 1916, he learned to fly, was
commissioned, and became Britain’s
second highest fighter ace before
dying at age 23. In that time, he flew
78 combat missions and was credited
with downing 57 enemy aircraft.
The last chapter he wrote tells of
his excitement when he was presented
the Victoria Cross and several other
awards by the King of England. A
week later he died.
The editor received permission
to rewrite as he saw fit, but he only
added a few footnotes. It is a terrific
book and has been called “one of the
10 best narratives on WWI aviation.”
Originally printed in England in
1930, the book was published in the
U.S. in 1968, and again in the UK
in 2000. Several soft and hardback
versions are available on abebooks.
com and Amazon.com, the majority of
them the 1968 U.S. printing.

Book Reviews

Apollo’s Warriors

By: Col. Michael E. Haas, USAF (Ret)
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)
The book is subtitled United States
Air Force Special Operations during
the Cold War. The author starts off
with a quick look at the limited special
operations efforts that occurred during
WWII. He then goes to the Korean
War, to the period of time between
that conflict and Vietnam, to the war
in Southeast Asia. The stories are not
of the mainstream Air Force, but of
the covert, psychological, clandestine,
and search and rescue (SAR) efforts
conducted by Air Force special
operators.
Some of these stories will sound
familiar and some will likely surprise
and raise your eyebrows. Did you
know the Air Force had a navy during
Korea? Have you heard of Project
Water Pump, a long-running Air
Commando mission that provided the
senior US official in Laos a secret air
force with which to fight a secret war?
The stories cover use of B/A26s, EC/AC-47s, AT-28s, AC-119s,
AC-130s, A-1s and many other fixed
and rotary wing aircraft. Woven
throughout the book are the politics of
making special operations happen, and
the innovative efforst required.
The chapters are short, and well
written, making this an easy read, and
one you can easily put down and come
back to later. Good job, Colonel Haas.
By the way, the book was published
by Air University Press, so should be
relatively easy to find.

Firehammer

Strategic Air Command
in the UK

By: Col. Cedric “Ric” Hunter, USAF (Ret)
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)

Author Hopkins, who also wrote
“Boeing KC-135 Stratotanker”
(reviewed summer2018 Daedalus
Flyer) among many other aviation
books, has written another very
detailed book that is worthy of our
readers’ consideration. This time he
does not concentrate on one type
aircraft, but on all SAC-owned
bomber, tanker, transport, fighter and
reconnaissance aircraft, and their
missions in the United Kingdom from
1946 to 1992 when SAC suspended
operations.
I had no idea there were so many
aircraft flown by SAC in the UK.
There is a lot going on in this book,
especially when you add the U.S.UK agreements necessary to decide
where to bed down these aircraft -UK facilities initially were not up to
our needs -- whose only purpose was
to retaliate if the Soviet Union ever
attacked the U.S. At the same time, we
gave the UK nuclear capability. While
the British people thought they had
control of their atomic weapons, SAC
and U.S. policy said “not so fast.”
The book is well written and a
good look at the Cold War, from a
“SAC in the UK” perspective. If
interested, it is available at www.
specialtypress.com, or call them at
1-800-895-4585.

Here is a terrific flying novel by
Life Member Col. Cedric V. Hunter
Jr., USAF (Ret). The scene is the end
of the Southeast Asia War, specifically
the period from the fall of Saigon
to the North Vietnamese, to the
highjacking of the SS Mayaguez by
the Khmer Rouge. The hero, Captain
Randy “Pepper” Houston, flies the
F-4D, and he does it well. I’ll not
spoil where the title comes from; you
will have to figure it out by reading
the book. But, I will say, it was a great
call on author Ric’s part, and is an
important part of the story.
There is a lot going on in the
novel, from terrific air-to-air and
air-to-ground combat flying to the
hustle and bustle of day-to-day fighter
squadron ground ops. All is not work
and no play, though. Some of the bar/
party games will bring back memories
for the older readers. Of course, our
steely-eyed fighter pilot is involved in
all of that, and even manages to find a
love interest.
I really liked this novel, but, just to
remove any doubts you may have, the
book has already garnered a 1st Place
Author’s Zone Award, a Silver Medal
from the Military Writers Society of
America, and is a Pulitizer Nominee.
Well done, Ric!

By: Robert S. Hopkins, III
Rev: Col. Francis L. Kapp, USAF (Ret)
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I want to live on the moon someday

By: Dr. (Lt. Col.) Sandy Miarecki, USAF (Ret), Life Member #6294
On July 20, 1969, one very enthusiastic “almost-five”
year old girl was watching the first humans walk on the
moon on the family’s tiny black and white TV in their
second story apartment on the southwest side of Chicago.
Sandy Miarecki was totally mesmerized by the scene as Neil
Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin walked on the lunar surface. “I
want to live on the moon someday,” she thought.
Luckily, Sandy didn’t realize that there were no women
astronauts at the time, and no one ever pointed that fact
out to her. In addition, although her family was financially
challenged during her childhood, and living in a very
diverse neighborhood full of first- and second-generation
immigrant families, she nevertheless persevered with good
mutual support from her family.
Sandy showed natural talents in all sciences and
mathematics from an early age, with a total fascination for
astronomy. Her family would visit the Chicago museums
on the few days that were free to the public. Sandy couldn’t
get enough of all the information and interactive displays.
Fast-forward to her junior year in high school, with the
family living in Woodstock, Illinois. Sandy’s talents shined
brightly when she took her first physics course with teacher
James Foley. “He recognized something special in the way
that I solved problems,” Sandy said. “He recommended
that I attend the Astro-Science Workshop at the Adler
Planetarium in Chicago during my senior year.”
“My mom would drive me to the local train station every
Saturday for the 3-hour public transportation excursion to
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Adler, rain or shine, or snowstorm!” Sandy said. She would
work astronomy problems from the textbook while on
the train, and listen to three hours of lectures by the local
universities’ physics and astronomy professors, before
making the long trip home. At the end of the year, Sandy
was awarded a scholarship for the highest achievement in
the workshops, despite the fact that she was a high school
senior, and her classmates were already in college. That
event cemented Sandy’s future, because now, if there was
ever any doubt, she must pursue a career in astrophysics and
as an astronaut.
Sandy graduated as valedictorian of her high school
class in 1982. After graduation, she attended the University
of Illinois-Urbana/Champaign, an in-state school that was
affordable, even though she had been accepted to expensive
MIT as well. At the end of her freshman year, she began
asking the guidance counselors how to become an astronaut.
“They actually didn’t know, and they referred me to the Air
Force ROTC detachment on campus,” Sandy said. After
a very nice reply letter from the AFROTC, explaining her
options, Sandy joined the ROTC unit at the beginning of her
sophomore year. After just the first day of ROTC class, she
knew she was in the right place. She immediately signed
up for both the freshman and sophomore ROTC classes, to
catch up with her classmates.
She did all that and more, eventually completing the
rigorous pilot application process for women at the time.
In 1984, women were not allowed in combat missions,
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which severely restricted
the aircraft they could fly
and meant a strict quota
for female pilots. The year
Sandy was selected to
become a pilot, she was the
top pick of only 23 women
selected nationwide from
the ROTC units. She was
also the first woman pilot
ever selected from the
University of Illinois.
During her senior year
at Illinois, Sandy was the
cadet commander, the
highest-ranking cadet in
charge of the entire ROTC
detachment. That was also Cadet Col. Sandy Miarecki served as the
AFROTC cadet corps commander during
the year that astronaut her senior year at the University of Illinois.
Steve Nagel, an Illinois
alumnus, presented the ROTC detachment with a U.S. flag
that had been flown on the space shuttle. “What an honor it
was to meet him and to represent the ROTC detachment -truly marvelous,” said Sandy. She graduated in 1986 summa
cum laude (with distinction), University Bronze Tablet (top
3%) honors from the university and distinguished graduate
honors from ROTC, earning her a regular commission in
the Air Force.
After graduation and commissioning, Sandy attended
pilot training at Reese AFB in Lubbock, Texas, graduating
in class 88-03. On her first day of pilot training, which was
also her first day in the Air Force, Sandy realized she was
the only woman in a class of 50. “It was like having 49 big
brothers, with all the teasing,” she said. But she figured out
how to get along with the guys, “to toughen up and give it
right back,” as she says. Sandy excelled at flying, finishing
with the highest academic achievement award for the class.
As a result of her excellent flying skills, Sandy was
selected to be an instructor pilot in the T-37B, although
she had little prior flight time before pilot training. During
instructor training at Randolph AFB, Texas, she received the
distinguished graduate award for her T-37 pilot instructor
training (PIT) class. Sandy eventually became as assistant
operations officer and then a flight commander at Reese,
both positions usually reserved for pilots coming in for their
second assignment, not for first-assignment instructor pilots
(FAIPs) like she was.
While stationed at Reese AFB, Sandy went on a fishing
trip with her father to the backwoods of Manitoba, Canada.
They witnessed the boat of two elderly gentlemen go over
the small waterfalls nearby after the boat accidentally got
too close. Scrambling through the forest and over rocks,
they found the two men clinging to an overturned boat

in a whirlpool headed back into the downwash of a third
much larger set of falls. Sandy jumped into the river to try
to rescue one of the men, but the force of the water was too
much, and the man was pulled from Sandy’s grasp. Then
Sandy was pulled under water, despite wearing a life jacket.
Once out of the tumult of the falls, Sandy surfaced and
swam for the shore. Looking quickly for the two men, she
saw one had been washed downriver but was close enough
to the shore for a family to help him. The other man was
now headed directly towards a fourth set of falls. Ignoring
exhaustion, Sandy jumped back into the river and swam to
the man, grabbed him and pulled him to shore, just before
they reached the falls. For this harrowing rescue, Sandy was
awarded the coveted Airman’s Medal.
When Sandy joined the Air Force, she knew in her
heart that the restrictions against women in combat would
be lifted soon. Her dream was to become one of the first
female fighter pilots flying F-16s, and then the first female
Thunderbird pilot. However, the restrictions did not change
in time for Sandy’s next assignment, and in fact she missed
the change in combat status by a little more than one year
(April 1993).
After instructor duty, her next assignment was flying
C-141s at McChord AFB in Tacoma, Washington, in
1992. She attended several C-141 schools at Altus AFB,
Oklahoma, again as the only woman in the classes. She
checked out as copilot, aircraft commander, and eventually
as instructor pilot in the C-141, flying the worldwide cargo/

Lt. Col. Miarecki proudly wore the USAF flight suit for 20 years.
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transport mission, including during the first Gulf War
(Saudi Arabia and Kuwait) and Somalia.
While at McChord, she became the squadron chief of
safety where her programs were rated “outstanding” during
a local inspection after only five months in the position.
In addition, she was awarded the Additional Duty Safety
Officer of the Year award for McChord AFB, 15th Air Force,
and Air Mobility Command. She was then selected from
a pool of 350 officers to be an operations group executive
officer at McChord.
During this time, she also completed her master’s
degree in aeronautical science through Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University. This meant that she now had the
required qualifications to apply for the Air Force Test Pilot
School (TPS), which was also the next step in the process of
becoming an astronaut. Sandy was selected to attend TPS in
Class 95B on her first application.
Arriving at Edwards AFB in July 1995, Sandy again
realized that she was the only woman in a TPS class of
18. There she flew over 30 types of aircraft including the
T-38, T-39, T-2, F-15, F-16, F-4, F/A-18, A-10, C-130,
C-23, MiG-15, S-3, P-3, helicopters, gliders, and even the
Goodyear blimp. She completed TPS as the fifth woman
pilot to graduate from the school. She was assigned to the
419th Flight Test Squadron, flying the mighty B-52H.
She was flying bombers at Edwards AFB when she
submitted her first application to become an astronaut with
NASA. Imagine her surprise and delight when she received
a phone call for an interview! She was one of 120 finalists
(out of 3,000 applicants) in the 1997-98 selection board. She
went to NASA in Houston, Texas, in November 1997 for a
full week of medical testing and interviews. Unfortunately,
she had some sinus problems that eliminated her from
astronaut contention. She was devastated, of course. A
lifelong dream ended, but she was still enjoying her Air
Force career and continued on.
Sandy’s next assignment was to Air Command and Staff
College at Maxwell AFB in Montgomery, Alabama. While
there, the Air Force had a pilot manning crisis, and Sandy’s
plan to teach at TPS disappeared with all the manning slots.
Instead, she went back to operational flying in the C-5
at Travis AFB in Fairfield, California. There she upgraded
to aircraft commander and eventually instructor pilot. In
addition, she was selected as the director of the Travis Air
Expo 2000, responsible for the short-notice planning and
execution of a two-day airshow, including the Thunderbirds
and commemorating the 50th anniversary of the naming of
Travis AFB after the wing commander that had been killed
in a tragic aircraft accident. Over 265,000 people attended
the airshow, touted as the best in the region.
A chance phone call resulted in Sandy interviewing for
the open position of chief of safety at 19th Air Force at
Randolph AFB in San Antonio, Texas, in 2001. There Sandy
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was responsible for all safety programs (flight, ground,
and weapons/explosives) for the Air Force’s flight training
programs, covering 23 units in 21 locations, spanning 24
types of aircraft and over 35,000 personnel.
Sandy’s final military assignment was at Brooks CityBase in San Antonio, Texas, as the chief of flight operations
for the Performance Enhancement Directorate, 311th Human
Systems Wing. She performed duties as a pilot-consultant
on various human factors issues involving programs such as
the unmanned aerial vehicles, the combined air operations
center, the F-35 joint strike fighter, spatial disorientation
training, and the Air Force’s re-evaluation of current visual
standards for pilots. She retired from the Air Force in April
2007 at the rank of lieutenant colonel.
In post-retirement, Sandy was accepted into the PhD
program in physics at the University of California-Berkeley
and began her studies in August 2007. She received her
master’s degree in May 2010. Her specialty was particle
physics, specifically neutrino astrophysics, completing her
dissertation and PhD with the IceCube group at Lawrence
Berkeley National Laboratory in December 2016. Her
research garnered publication in the prestigious “Nature”
journal in November 2017.
Sandy is currently a physics instructor at the U.S. Air
Force Academy Preparatory School in Colorado Springs,
Colorado. “This job is the perfect blend of my previous
military experience and my love of physics and teaching,”
Sandy said. “The students are always asking for ‘war
stories,’ which of course
means stories about my time
on active duty, and I have
plenty to share.”
“I NEVER would have
believed that a poor Polish
kid from Chicago would
have been able to do all the
things that I did in my life,”
says Sandy. “The lesson
learned here is that everyone
should live their dream, or
at least pursue it with all
their strength and energy,
and then be open to where it
leads you. You never know
where you will end up, but
I guarantee that it will be an
Young Sandy had no idea the exciting
interesting journey.”
path her life would take after watching
“one small step for mankind.”

During her 20 years of service in the Air Force, Colonel Miarecki
amassed over 3,700 flying hours in 45 types of aircraft. She has
been a Daedalian since 1994 and is currently the flight captain
for Falcon Flight #11 in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Headquarters received notification of the following Daedalians who have taken
their final flight.
Our thoughts and prayers are with their families and friends.

Maj. Donald V. Aamodt, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. John W. Bolin, USAF (Ret)
Col. George W. Botbyl, USAF (Ret)
Col. Alton P.H. Brewer, USAF (Ret)
Col. James H. Brittingham, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Donald D. Brown, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Joseph V. Cocchiarella, USAF (Ret)
Col. Frederick A. Crow Jr., USAF (Ret)
Mr. William K. Darrow
Col. Edward M. Dobson, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. John R. Dolny, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. John J. Doyle, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Stephen R. Dvorchak, USAF (Ret)
Col. James D. Elmer, USAF (Ret)
Col. Norvin C. Evans, USAF (Ret)
Col. Richard G. Fero, USAF (Ret)
Col. Donald E. Foster, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Jerome L. Gudvangen, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Murray J. Hancock, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Robert W. Hansen, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Don M. Hartung, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Harold Hendler, USAF (Ret)
Col. Samuel R. Johnson, USAF
Lt. Col. Harold G. Keck, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Larry A. King, USAF (Ret)
CAPT Kenneth S. Kirkwood, USNR (Ret)

In Memoriam

Col. John M. Kubiak, USAF (Ret)
Col. James H. Kyle, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Buford D. Lary, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Francis J. Loftus, USAF (Ret)
Col. Charles H. Martin, USAF (Ret)
Col. Bill E. Myers, USAF (Ret)
Col. Albert L. Neuhauser, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. H. Gary Nophsker, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Edward R. Regis, USAF (Ret)
Col. John S. Roosma, USAF (Ret)
Col. Galen E. Seal, USAF (Ret)
Col John D. Sims, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Dale A. Stevens, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Jon G. Tankersley, USAF (Ret)
CAPT John T. Tapley, USN (Ret)
MAJ James Thigpen, USA (Ret)
Mr. Richard T. Todd
Col. Leonard J. Trovero Jr., USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Stephen B. Turshen, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Steven N. Ulosevich, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Glen T. Vanderford
Lt. Col. Roy W. Wampler, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Charles R. Waterman Jr., USAF (Ret)
Col. James D. Weidman, USAF (Ret)
RADM Edward A. Wilkinson, USN (Ret)
Lt. Col. Robert M. Wilson, USAF (Ret)

Perhaps they are not stars, but rather openings in Heaven
where the love of our lost ones pours through and shines
down upon us to let us know they are happy.
Eskimo Proverb
Photo by Diego PH on Unsplash
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The Lockheed Tri-Motor on a Dark and Stormy Night
By: Lt. Col. Fred Horky, USAF (Ret), Life Member #1398

Unloading rescued hostages at Kamembe, Ruanda. The C-130s would then depart for Ascension Island before redeploying to France.

All old pilots have stories that begin with the mystery
author’s standard opening phase; “It was a dark and stormy
night …”. For pilots, they are collectively called “war
stories”. Some of them even happened in wartime, and
beyond that, some are distinguished by being true!
For my “dark and stormy night” story, our airplane was
evidently the only one in the skies over Europe … but we
couldn’t find a place to land! It happened when flying back
to Europe from our own darkest Africa adventure.
We were the last airplane in a stream of 15 C-130’s …
each with the usual four engines … making their way, 15
minutes apart, back to Europe from the south Atlantic.
The mission was our return to Europe after the successful
Belgian/American “Dragon Rouge” combat rescue of a large
number of hostages in the former Belgian Congo during the
on-going civil war in that country. Having arrived back at
our safe (but still austere) haven of Ascension Island in the
south Atlantic, we’d had a day or so rest before heading
back to Europe. The other 14 airplanes had the Belgian
paratroopers on board, and were taking them back to a welldeserved hero’s welcome home in Brussels. Due to combat
damage during the operation, the 16th airplane of our
squadron had already departed for repair on a “one-timeflight” unpressurized and empty of cargo or passengers at
relatively low altitude, to our home base, Pope AFB.
As “tail end charlie” my airplane was bringing up the
rear, carrying just the squadron’s own small and very
tired maintenance support team of about 20 mechanics.
We were last in case any of the others had problems, not
that we could have done much, with little left of the “flyaway kit” of spares that had about been used to patch up
the 16 Hercs during the short period of combat ops in the
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Congo. The tired mechanics were sprawled all over the
cargo compartment, trying to get comfortable around a sick
engine on its dolly, (the spare engine having been used on
one of the other C-130s) and a likewise sick propeller on its
dolly, similarly changed out; as well as a collection of usedup “LRU’s” (line replaceable units) that had to be turned
into supply for repair when we got back. While our C-130s
had all been new not very long before, they’d been “ridden
hard and put up wet” on this mission; a couple even sported
crude, temporary sheet metal “scab patches” on wing fuel
tanks that sealed 12.7-mm fuel leaks caused by the Chinese
anti-aircraft gun the “Simba” rebels had used against us …
until they’d been overwhelmed in a very unfriendly manner
by the Belgian troopers.

The view of the runway at Ascension Island from Cotar Hill as a C-130 just
landed. (Photo by Tom Sheehan, source: https://www.honeysucklecreek.net/)
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With 15 minutes between takeoffs and ours being last, it
generators and continue operating the engine. But there
was mid-morning before it was our turn to finally depart the
was no way we could determine that the 10th chance was
volcanic rock that is Ascension Island. With much time to
NOT a mechanical failure (i.e. bearing) inside the generator.
kill, I climbed up the side of a dormant volcano (Cotar Hill)
A mechanically failed generator if allowed to continue
to take pictures of the others taking off from that island’s
rotating WILL quickly grind itself to pieces, resulting
unique runway, which was carved from a saddleback
in an uncontrollable engine fire. Years later, a generator
between volcanoes. It was very unique to look DOWN from
disconnect feature was added by modification so a C-130
a hillside at an airplane taking off just below!
generator failure didn’t require engine shut down, but we
With one fuel stop at a Spanish Air Force Base at Las
didn’t yet have that modification or option.
Palmas in the Canaries, we had flown all day and most of
So we shut the engine down, and with #4 prop now
the night, headed to our home-away-from-home, Evreux
standing proudly at attention on the right wing we continued
Air Base in France. World opinion was very hostile toward
to drive our now-Lockheed tri-motor for about an hour
the United States (and therefore, us) for having “interfered
PAST Evreux, to Châteauroux-Déols Air Base, a big USAF
with a sovereign country” to rescue those thousands of
maintenance depot in the center of France. But by the
white hostages. (It had been at that country’s request, but
time we arrived there, Châteauroux announced that THEY
...) The result was denial of “dip clearance” (diplomatic
were now below landing minimums (and “what are your
approval) to overfly ANY other African country. Thus, we
intentions?”) in fog and heavy rain and by then it was well
couldn’t take the more direct route across the Sahara to
past midnight, black as the inside of a cow with the tail shut
our base in France. The result was an end-run around the
down, and into the witching hours.
bulge of Africa, sneaking through places like lonely (but
That Spanish Air Force forecaster at Las Palmas had
thankfully, British) Ascension and then Spanish-controlled
really blown his forecast: the actual weather was now
Las Palmas in the Canary Islands (as long as nobody knew!)
reported really bad EVERYWHERE in Europe north of the
where we tried to get through unnoticed. We were sort of
Pyrenees Mountains between France and Spain, and by now
like the lonely albatross, forever over the
we didn’t have the gas to go all the way to
I couldn’t see
ocean. We couldn’t even overfly mainland
Spain. Things were starting to look grim,
ANYTHING outside
Spain, so had to sneak back into Evreux by
but then France control called back to say
approaching France’s Brittany peninsula
that the Evreux ceiling and visibility was
except a whole lot of
coast from the NORTHWEST!
back just above GCA minimums in heavy
black ...
Bill Whitaker (my navigator) had been
rain … but just barely (and “what are your
working hard all day, navigating around the bulge of Africa,
intentions?”). The French controller even seemed to be
far away from regular airways and aids to navigation. He
enjoying our predicament. We must have been easing his
had no relief, but since George (the autopilot) was happy
boredom on an otherwise very quiet night. There certainly
to fly the airplane for hour after hour, Jim Richards (my
weren’t any OTHER fools still flying at this time of the
copilot) and I were mostly propping our eyelids open to
night, in this kind of weather, on Dec. 1, 1964.
stay awake as we approached the end of a VERY long day,
With no other option, we drove back to Evreux, where
followed by what turned out to be a very long night.
they’re reporting the weather right at minimums … barely.
We’d flown past Spain into the Bay of Biscay, finally
Finally, we were back at the Evreux initial approach fix
making the turn to the east and France before three things
and dove off our perch into the murk on a three-engine jet
happened almost simultaneously: (1) we were “feet dry”
(turbo-prop in our case) penetration. In retrospect, I later
back over land at France’s Brittany peninsula; (2) France
had suspicions that the USAF weather observer at Evreux
Control called to say, all in one breath, that our destination,
might have guessed our plight, and had his “Cloud Ceiling
Evreux Air Base, had “…just gone below GCA (ground
Jack, Mark 1” working well. When we got to the published
controlled radar approach) weather minimums with a low
minimum altitude for the approach to Evreux -- as I recall,
ceiling, fog, and heavy rain … What are your intentions?”
200’ ceiling and ½ mile visibility -- and looked up with one
(Traffic controllers always seem to announce a problem in
eye from the crazy clocks, I still couldn’t see ANYTHING
the same breath as asking how you intend to solve it. It’s
outside except a whole lot of black, with the heavy rain
as if they expect the pilot to panic); and (3) the #4 engine
pounding like 10 fire hoses on the windshield. I hesitated
generator failure light came on. It was very red, and very
a long second, and was about to start a three engine gobright.
around when I picked up one approach light through the
Back then, a C-130 generator failure light was a
murk, then another, and another, and finally, the runway
mandatory engine shutdown condition. Nine times out of 10
threshold lights.
times the fault would be electrical and it would have been
For the landing itself, it was raining so hard that the
okay to simply share the electrical load to the other three
water couldn’t run off the runway quickly enough, resulting
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in so much water ponding on its surface that a really good
landing created that rare, pure-luck condition where the
wheels hydroplane in the water but are not yet rolling on the
runway, and sort of ease onto the pavement. That made it
the ONE time I’ve ever landed a big airplane and NOT felt
the tiniest jerk that happens when the tires actually touch
the pavement, however smoothly. It was an eerie feeling,
with the nose wheel not yet touched down, to glance at the
airspeed and note it below stall speed but not having felt the
airplane actually touch down!
Or maybe it was just that my butt was so tired from
sitting so long, that IT had gone to sleep!
Under the circumstances, I was and am really proud of
that landing. But when I mentioned it years later to Bill,
my navigator, he said something that really punched a
hole in my ego. (Bill went on to pilot training in his next
assignment. Since I went from Pope to depot flight test in
C-130s and C-141s … lots of short flights but not much
time … he wound up with more C-130 pilot hours than I
did.)
Bill could recall in quite good detail that long day of
flying all the way back from the south Atlantic, and then
wandering all over France with an engine shut down. But he
had little recollection of the actual penetration and landing.
He merely said “I must have been busy folding up my maps
and charts, and closing out my logs, and otherwise tidying
up the nav station.”
I suspect that Bill was too polite to say what would have
been a paraphrase of the words of Goose in the movie “Top
Gun” to his pilot, Maverick: “Well, I got us to Evreux from
the middle of the SOUTH Atlantic, while “George” was
flying the airplane. Then it was YOUR turn to do some of
that pilot crap, and put it on the ground!”
Either that, or Bill had an inordinate amount of trust in
my aviator abilities!

That flight all the way from Ascension Island in the
south Atlantic to France in two legs came within 10 minutes
of the most flying hours I’ve ever recorded on a single day’s
DD Form 781A flight record. Along the way the mission
had bent crew duty day limits pretty severely, but who’s
counting?
The other flight had been herding a S*L*O*W C-123 (a
redundancy: there is no other kind of C-123) for an even
16 hours from California to Hawaii, on a 1963 two-engine
crossing squadron deployment across the four-engine
Pacific, en route to my first Vietnam tour.

Then 2nd Lt. Fred Horky, peers out from the side of the C-119. He went on to fly
C-130s and C-123s. Fred retired as a lieutenant colonel and is Daedalian Life
Member #1398.

We Thank Our Sponsors
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Another Legacy Preserved

LEGACY

By: CAPT Mike Denkler, USN (Ret)

On June 30, 2020, Florida Governor Ron DeSantis signed legislation officially naming the new Pensacola Bay Bridge
between Pensacola and Gulf Breeze after the late Gen. Daniel “Chappie” James Jr., USAF (1920-1978). This outstanding
tribute to a combat fighter pilot, Daedalian Life Member #38, and first African American officer in the history of the U.S.
military to become a four-star general, is the culmination of over two years of community efforts involving veterans,
appreciative residents and local and state elected officials.
The effort was started and championed by Shangri-La Daedalian Maj. Cristov Dosev, USMC (Ret). He was recognized
by the Air Force Association for his hard work.
General James was born and raised in Pensacola, learned to fly at the Tuskegee Institute, and received his commission
into the Army Air Corps in 1943. Throughout the remainder of World War II he trained pilots for the all-black 99th Pursuit
Squadron. During the Korean War he logged 101 combat missions and his exceptional airmanship continued with 78
missions during the Vietnam War.
Colonel James became commander of Wheelus AFB
(Libya). Upon promotion to flag rank, General James
was assigned as Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Public Affairs). Other commands included Military Airlift
Command Vice Commander, and Commander North
American Air Defense Command (NORAD).
Earlier this year, other special tributes to General James’
legacy, involving several members of his family, included:
• 100th birthday celebration dinner, sponsored by
the “Chappie” James Museum of Pensacola and
General Daniel “Chappie” James Flight Academy.
• Family visit with USAF 479th Flying Training
Group and tour of the National Flight Academy,
NAS Pensacola.
Shangri-La Daedalians Col. Joe Kinego, USAF (Ret) (left) and CAPT Ken
• Unveiling of General James’ photo that will go on
Pyle, USN (Ret) (right), stand with members of General Chappie James’
during celebration week in his honor. Members of the family are (left to right)
permanent display in the Daedalian Lounge at the
granddaughters Jamie Berry and Brittany James, Brittany’s husband Jeremy
National Flight Academy.
Sauceda, and great granddaughter Avalon James-Sauceda in front.
The General Daniel “Chappie” James Jr. Bridge is
scheduled to be dedicated summer of 2021. We are currently in the process of site selection and monument design for a
memorial park at the Pensacola end of the bridge
We anticipate a world-class memorial plaza to be constructed complete with statue and F-4 Phantom replicating the
model and squadron designation that General James flew in Vietnam; an eternal tribute to a patriot, Daedalian, fighter pilot,
and great American!
The Florida Air Force Association is made up of 12 area
chapters and approximately 9,000 members throughout
the state. Every year, they can present an award entitled
the Brereton Award to the civilian who has made the most
outstanding contribution to airpower during the past year
or over a multiyear period. For 2019-2020, the award is
presented to Cris Dosev. Cris has championed remembering
the life of Air Force General Chappie James, who is a
native of Cris’s adopted hometown, Pensacola, Florida.
He organized a three-day celebration of General James’
100th birthday, highlighting his patriotism, military career
and his love of education. Additionally, he championed an
effort to get a new bridge in Pensacola named after General
James.

From left to right: Cris Dosev, Mike Brennan, Jack Brown, Ken Pyle, Ryan James,
Claude James, Brittany James, Mark Chapman, Jim Connors, Doug Raaberg
(National AFA Vice President)
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Harmon Award Winner

June 5, 2020: This has been an unconventional year for the U.S.
Air Force Academy and for the cadet awards program. On April
18 2020, over one month ahead of schedule, USAFA graduated
967 second lieutenants. Among those were 86 cadets who were
the first officers to commission directly into the newly created
Space Force.
2nd Lt. Zachary K. Bailey is the top graduate for the Class of
2020. He received the 100 Year Honor Roll/ Outstanding Cadet
in the Order of Graduation Award. Lieutenant Bailey was a
member of Squadron 40. He was also awarded the Daedalians
Lieutenant Generals Millard F. and Hubert R. Harmon Award,
which was presented by the academy superintendent. See
additional information in General Kehoe’s article on page 6.

May 8, 2020: CDR Lena Kaman, USN, commanding officer of Helicopter Training
Squadron 8 (HT-8) presented the Daedalian Top Grad Award to LTJG Dillon L.
Coale, USN.
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Hurricane Flight 40 , Keesler AFB, Mississippi, nominated and
sponsored Cadet Percy Barberena - entering freshman at Mississippi
State University. Hurricane Flight greatly appreciated the opportunity
offered by the Class 62A Scholarship to provide a worthy candidate a
scholarship. They formed a scholarship committee consisting of three
flight officers to review applications, and later conducted a phone
interview with Cadet Barberena.
Cadet Barberena is a highly motivated individual that has applied
himself academically while in high school and as a Cadet 1st Lt. in
the Civil Air Patrol, Cadet LT in the Pascagoula High School Naval
JROTC, National Honor Society and he is an Eagle Scout. Cadet
Barberena is the recipient of numerous awards and maintains a 3.89
GPA. Cadet Barberena is one of the finest examples of what we all want
to see in America’s next generation of officers and aviators.
Cadet Barberena’s goal is to earn a degree in aerospace engineering
from Mississippi State University and become an Air Force pilot. Cadet
Barberena is military focused and plans to join the Mississippi State
Air Force ROTC where he will no doubt excel.

Flight 62A Scholarship Award
Air Force UPT Class 62A has awarded the Deadalian Flight
Scholarship in honor of the service and sacrifices of their
departed classmates and others, to pay back for their own
experiences, and to pay it forwrd to continue their aviation
heritage. These are the most recent recipients.

Gateway Flight 26 , Scott AFB, Illinois, nominated and sponsored Cadet
Christian Henkel, enterinsophomore at St. Louis University. Lt. Col. Montante,
Cadet Henkel’s commander at the university states “my cadre and I scrubbed
the list of cadets and we have an outstanding and deserving member for this
scholarship! He is pursuing a rated (pilot) slot and has a financial need so he
is perfect. He is currently ranked #2 of 34 freshmen.”
Cadet Henkel is a student pilot with 20 hours. He is on the university dean’s
list. As a cadet in the Civil Air Patrol, he attended Specialized Undergraduate
Pilot Training Familiarization Course at Laughlin Air Force Base and finished
number one of 30 cadets in academics.
Cadet Henkel is an aeronautics major, minor in flight science.
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June 30, 2020: CAPT Mike Denkler, USN (Ret) of Shangri-La
Flight #21 presented the CAPT Robert E. Mitchell Memorial
Award to LCDR Karl Kingry, USN. Commander Kingry was
the top graduate of his class of six flight surgeons in the Naval
Aerospace Medical Institute Residency in Aerospace Medicine
program. He is headed to Marine Air Group 31 at Marine
Corps Air Station Beaufort, South Carolina. Mrs. Anne Hargis,
daughter of the late Captain Mitchell, is in the center.
In the words of Captain Denkler, “Gotta love the masks, NOT,
but Pensacola Bay backdrop is very nice!”

Cadet Joseph Michelfelder, AFROTC
Sophomore, University of Nevada at Las Vegas
Major: Psychology
Fighter Flight 62
$2,500 matching scholarship
Student pilot. Awarded ROTC Outstanding
Achievement Award, Fall 2019.
Career goal: “To lead the world’s finest Airmen,
on the most important missions, as one of the best
trained leaders in the world.”

Cadet Rully Rifat, AFROTC
Junior, University of Nevada at Las Vegas
Major: Political Science
Fighter Flight 62
$2,500 matching scholarship
Private pilot with 53 hours.
Career goal: “Become a pilot for the United States
Air Force.”
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Excellence in the Air at
Laughlin AFB, Texas

Awards

SUPT
Class
20-18

2nd Lt. Max Vickerman is going to the C-17A.

2nd Lt. Drew Jones is headed to the F-15C.

SUPT
Class
20-16

2nd Lt. John Hefti Jr. is going to the F-15E.

2nd Lt. Christopher Hixxon will fly the C-17.
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Never Forgotten

By: Brig. Gen. Chad Manske, USAF (Ret)
For over 40 years on
Memorial Day National
Capital Flight #4 has laid
a wreath at the Tomb of
the Unknowns. With the
cemetery closed this year due
to the COVID-19 pandemic,
creativity drove a different
solution.
Last year, a policy change
implemented by Arlington
National Cemetery resulting
from numerous private
organizations’ desire to lay
a wreath on Memorial Day
ended that tradition, though
the flight laid one there on
the Sunday before. This A Tomb Sentinel, 3rd U.S. Infantry Regiment (The Old Guard), guards the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier
year, in order to continue during sunrise in Arlington National Cemetery, Dec. 12, 2015, in Arlington, Va. (U.S. Army photo by Rachel
Larue/Arlington National Cemetery/released)
the decades-long tradition of
recognizing Memorial Day,
National Capital Flight held a virtual Memorial Day Commemoration event via Zoom (see group photo below).
Flight Captain Chad Manske hosted nearly two dozen members who were congregating together as a flight for
the first time since their last monthly dinner meeting at Fort Myer’s Patton Hall on March 11th. A strong desire to
honor those who gave their life for our great country, and meet virtually, while continuing the flight’s tradition to
represent the Order nationally, drove the action.
As with a physical wreath-laying, the virtual event followed somewhat of a rough facsimile. After opening
comments from the flight captain, a prayer was delivered by Flight Chaplain Chuck Wilson followed by a oneminute moment of silence coinciding with the National Moment of Remembrance at 3 PM. A video and slide show
of photos from last year’s wreath laying at the Tomb of the Unknowns were played and shared with the flight,
followed by the playing of Taps. Keeping in tradition with post-wreath laying protocol in which the flight would
take the short walk to Lt. Thomas Selfridge’s gravesite -- the first person and military pilot to die in an aircraft
crash over Fort Myer on September 17, 1908 -- the flight, led by longtime member Stuart Archer, delivered a toast
honoring Selfridge’s life, to which all online toasted with Scotch, or their beverage of choice!
Wrapping up the event with closing comments was the Order of Daedalians National Commander, and Flight
#4s own, Lt. Gen. Nick Kehoe, USAF (Ret). And so, the tradition lived on for yet another consecutive year!
Volabamus Volamus!

Members of Flight #4 participated in the virtual wreath laying ceremony via
Zoom.
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Although they couldn’t be at his tomb in person like this photo from 2019,
Flight 4 still toasted Lt. Selfridge’s sacrifice.

Flightline
24th (Maj. Gen. Frank A. Nichols) Flight
El Paso, Texas

The 311th Fighter Squadron, Holloman AFB, New
Mexico, held its F-16 fighter pilot graduation on May 9,
2020. Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
the graduation ceremony was not the traditional large
affair in either the Holloman Club or a hangar. Instead,
the graduation was held in the squadron building with
a limited number of people in attendance.
Because of base restrictions, representatives of
the 24th Flight were not allowed to attend. However,
the 24th Flight continued the tradition of sponsoring
the Daedalian Major General Franklin A. Nichols
Leadership Award. In addition, Daedalian Headquarters
provided a folder containing an application for a free
one-year membership and a Daedalian coin to 1st Lt.
Todd “Crooked” Topic, the recipient.
The members of the 24th Flight extend their sincere
congratulations to Lieutenant Topic. They also send
their best wishes to him and his fellow classmates for
future success as F-16 fighter pilots. We would also
like to commend Captain David Takahashi for his hard
work in organizing the graduation ceremony under
difficult conditions.
In July, the 8th Fighter Squadron at Holloman AFB,
New Mexico, held its F-16 Basic Course graduation.
Like the 311th and 314th Fighter Squadrons, the
graduation was conducted with a small number of
attendees; the members of Daedalians 24th Flight

Story and Photo submitted by
Col. Mario Campos, USAF (Ret)

were, once again, not allowed to attend due to
Coronavirus precautions. Nevertheless, the Daedalian
Major General Franklin A. Nichols Leadership Award
sponsored by 24th Flight, was presented to lst Lt. Brian
“Stair” McSweeney. For the third time, Daedalians
headquarters presented the recipient with an application
for a free one-year Daedalian membership, a Daedalian
coin and a Daedalus Flyer.
All the members of the
24th Flight congratulate
Lieutenant McSweeney
for
his
outstanding
performance
during
training.
The
flight
members also send their
sincere best wishes to the
entire class for continued
success as F-16 fighter
pilots and throughout
their Air Force careers.
Also, many thanks to
Mrs. Janan Calhoun for
ramrodding the graduation
ceremony under trying
circumstances as well as 1st Lt. Brian “Stair” McSweeney earned
coordinating efficiently the top graduate award for outstanding
performance during F-16 basic course.
with the 24th Flight.

4th (National Capital) Flight
Ft. Myer, Virginia

National Capital Flight conducted a virtual meeting
on June 10th, 2020. Our Flight Captain, Brig. Gen. Chad
Manske, USAF (Ret), talked about the April 3rd, 2006,
C-5B crash at Dover Air Force Base, Delaware, and his
role as the acting Wing Commander in convening and
directing the Crisis Action Team (CAT).
The mishap plane and crew departed at 6:21 AM
for Ramstein Air Base, Germany, on an avionics
modernization program (AMP) sortie with 17 crew
and passengers. The mishap crew was assigned to the
512th Airlift Wing, which was the associate Air Force
Reserve Command unit at Dover AFB.
Shortly after takeoff, the #2 “Thrust Reverser Not
Locked” light illuminated. The flight engineer went
to scan the engine to check the status of the #2 thrust
reverser. The thrust reverser was not deployed but the
checklist directed a precautionary engine shutdown.
The left-seat pilot did the initial takeoff, but aircraft

Story and Photos submitted by
Lt. Col. John Wright, USAF (Ret)

control was transferred to the right-seat pilot who was
the “A” code aircraft commander and the engine was
shut down eight minutes after departure. The crew
decided to cancel their instrument flight rules clearance
and flew at a pattern altitude below the TACAN Z final
approach fix altitude during the return to the runway.
The crew began configuring on base leg. The
throttles were retarded to idle to slow the aircraft and
configure the flaps. When the throttles were advanced,
the operating #3 engine was left at idle. The crew did
not recognize this error and inadvertently attempted a
two engine, full flap, heavyweight, visual approach at
730,000 pounds aircraft gross weight. No one on the
crew, including the Lockheed Martin representative
on board for AMP training, noticed that the #3 and #2
throttles had been switched. The lack of performance
caused the aircraft to become low and slow on final
and befuddled the pilots. They retracted the flaps
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Despite the separation of the nose from the fuselage, there were no fatalities in this “miracle crash” of the C-5B.

to 40% which reduced lift, amplified impending
stall condition, and increased the G-loading for the
subsequent impact with the ground. Impact occurred
3,933 feet short of the runway threshold, slightly right
of centerline in the clear zone with the tail contacting
a telephone pole first. The cockpit and tail separated
from the fuselage. The passengers and crew egressed
via the escape slides despite escape slide malfunctions.
There were no fatalities, but some people sustained
spinal injuries.
In April 2006, Geeral Manske was a newly-pinned
colonel with four months time on station at Dover as
the vice wing commander. The wing commander was
in the first month of a four-month deployment. At 6:17
AM, Colonel Manske was heading out for a run from
his home when command post notified him via the
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“brick” of the mishap. He returned home, showered,
changed, and immediately convened the Installation
Control Center (CAT) at the command post to respond
to the aircraft mishap.
Many principles were not on base. As mentioned,
the 436th AW/CC was deployed and the 436th
Maintenance Group and 436th Mission Support Group
were not on station, and the 512th AW/CC deployed
shortly after the mishap. There were multiple deputies
comprising the CAT and neither of the two deputies
in the mission support group were trained as onscene commanders. Fortunately, the civil engineering
squadron sommander was trained in this capacity.
The CAT directed the airspace to be secured.
The Delaware State Police blocked off the east and
west ends of Delaware Highway 9 and a Delaware

Flightline
Air National Guard helicopter took footage of the
crash site. One loadmaster had left the scene without
notifying anyone and it took some time to locate him
and report the accountability of all crewmembers and
passengers. Minimal environmental issues ensued
from the crash because the full fuel load resulted in
limited fumes to serve as a combustible agent to set
the aircraft on fire. Dover Air Force Base personnel
had a great relationship with the local and state police
because of practicing exercises with them.
Colonel Manske was the public face of Dover
throughout the crisis. Public affairs was stellar in
prepping him for the media appearances with CNN
and other news outlets. When dealing with the media,
Chad emphasized the importance of truthfulness,
admitting when information is not currently known
due to the dynamics of the event, and that personnel
and agencies were working towards gathering the
necessary information. He continually updated the Air
Mobility Command (AMC) chain of command and
his deployed boss. The CAT received an additional
tasking to provide tours of the site for the Delaware
congressional and senate delegations. These 45-minute
tours took place separately prior to noon.

A major finding from the accident investigation
board (AIB) was the throttle swap of the shutdown
#2 engine with the operating #3 engine as the crew

slowed and configured the aircraft with flaps. The
crew also rushed the return to the field with only 20
minutes elapsing from initial takeoff until impact. The
crew inadequately briefed the consideration of using
40% flaps for a 3-engine approach. Furthermore, this
was an AMP flight with instruction occurring to train
crew members on the new presentation of data on the
avionics panels. This new design proved less than
optimal for recognition of engine-out data. Finally,
non-standardized engine-out training between different
large AMC aircraft proved to be a contributing factor.
The findings from the AIB led to a glass cockpit
upgrade to improve the instrument presentation
of engine data. AMC also developed standardized
engine-out training among the large aircraft. The new
procedure involved using all throttles after an engine
shutdown to avoid the inadvertent throttle swap
scenario which proved causal in this mishap.
General Manske concluded his talk with lessons
learned from his leadership of the CAT. Leaders must
exhibit calm decisiveness and rely on the expertise of
the CAT members. Deputies must mentally prepare
themselves to make decisions when representing their
principals. Colonel Manske orchestrated the total F\
force team to include the AF Reserve Command,
Air National Guard, Delaware State Police and the
Delaware Department of Natural Resources and
Environmental Control. The fact that Dover had
conducted prior exercises with these civilian agencies
proved highly beneficial in the coordinated response
to this aircraft mishap. General Manske emphasized
this point by stating that military members must take
training and exercises seriously and to simulate as little
as possible during exercises because prior training and
experience will come in handy when faced with a real
event.
It was great to gather virtually and to reconnect
with fellow flight members during the COVID-19
pandemic!

“Every flyer who ventures across oceans to distant lands is a potential
explorer; in his or her breast burns the same fire that urged adventurers
of old to set forth in their sailing-ships for foreign lands.”

- Jean Batten
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8th (Kitty Hawk) Flight
Goldsboro, North Carolina

Kitty Hawk Flight had an enjoyable meeting with
a splendid talk by Capt. Stephen “Ali” Keck from the
333rd Fighter Squadron Lancers. Ali talked about his
experiences flying out of Spangdahlem AB, Germany,
during Operation RAPID FORGE. In July 2019, he,
another flight lead and two inexperienced wingmen
were flying around eastern Europe, Czechoslovakia
and Poland, landing at several bare bases to exercise
the capability to operate with minimal support. He was
also asked about Exercise Coronet Warrior 17-01 in
January 2017. Ali was a key participant as a downed
aircrew in a SERE (survival, evasion, resistance and
escape) exercise in eastern North Carolina and had a
humorous anecdote about mistakenly thinking that a
V-22 Osprey from MCAS New River was going to
pick him up. He was disheartened when the Osprey
flew away from his signals, leaving him behind. As it
turned out, the Osprey wasn’t part of the exercise.

Capt. Stephen Keck holding his “speaker’s tie”with Air Force retirees and Kitty
Hawk members (left to right), Col. John Foote, Col. Andy Anderson, Col. Ray
Kleber, Lt. Col. Jack Parker.

Kitty Hawk Flight has been giving out eight aircrew
awards yearly to members of the 4th Fighter Wing
and the 916th Air Refueling Wing as selected by the
operations group commanders since 1999. Because of
the success of that program, last year we decided to give
out plaques to outstanding graduates of the respective
F-15E Fighter Training Unit (FTU) qualification
courses from the 333rd FS and the 334th FS, the two
FTU squadrons in the 4th FW. Currently, the F-15E
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Story and Photos submitted by
Lt. Col. Bill Algaier, USAF (Ret)

FTU qualification course runs about five and a half
months, which means each of the two FTU squadrons
produces two B-Course graduates per year. The
selected pilot and WSO who receive the Kitty Hawk
Daedalian award are solely based on the judgment of
the respective squadron commanders, with input from
their flight commanders, weapons, training and stan/
eval shops. This makes it an easy program for us to
administer because all we need to do is supply the
plaques, which is money well-spent.
334 FS Commander, Lt. Col. William
“Bat” Kastner and Kitty Hawk
Daedalian honorees. At left, 1st Lt.
Andrew G. Gikas, top pilot graduate
and below, top WSO graduate 1st Lt.
Hayden I. Grant, of 334 FS FTU Class
19-CBE that graduated May 22, 2020.

The first KC46A Pegasus was
delivered to the
916th Air Refueling
Wing on June12,
2020, by Lt. Gen.
Richard
Scobee,
Chief of the Air Force Reserve, Arlington Virginia,
and Commander, Air Force Reserve Command,
Robins AFB, Georgia. The 916th ARW commander,
Col. Stephen Lanier was happy to accept delivery of
the first of 12 KC-46A Pegasus aircraft for the Air
Force Reserve Command, replacing the aging KC-135
Stratotankers, the last of which departed the base in
February. Although the Pegasus has some unresolved
problems with the remote visual design of the boom
operator’s forward cockpit station console, those
and some other minor problems are being worked.
Otherwise, the new tanker boasts modern technology
and is a significant leap in warfighting capability.

Flightline
62nd (Fighter) Flight
Las Vegas, Nevada

62nd Fighter Flight, like many flights, had to cancel
its monthly meetings this quarter. We were able to have
a few small events. Our adjutant Denny Schaan hosted
a meeting of flight leaders (suitably masked) in his
backyard in April, but we did have to move inside for
a rare Vegas thunderstorm. In May our treasurer Pete
Beauregard presented (as part of a “virtual” awards
ceremony) scholarships from the flight to two deserving
cadets from UNLV’s Air Force ROTC detachment:

junior Rully Rifat and sophomore Joseph Michelfelder.
Both cadets received matching scholarships from the
National foundation and were profiled in the June
edition of the Aviator and this issue of the Daedalus
Flyer. Finally, in June many Daedalians enjoyed a
luncheon at the Las Vegas National Golf Course hosted
by remaining members of the Sabre Pilots Association.
It was great to get out and mingle a bit while sharing
some flying stories.

12th (Old Pueblo) Flight
Tucson, Arizona

If you’ve been around the Air Force, in and out of
different flying squadrons, you’ve seen a variety of war
trophies and hardware as part of a squadron’s history
and décor. But how many times have you seen a T-72
Main Battle Tank parked outside. The Bull Dogs of
Davis-Monthan’s 354th Fighter Squadron fly A-10s
and have just such a prize.
This tank’s 13,000-mile westward journey began
to evolve in 1990. I was a first assignment F-16
pilot who, in early 1990, was told I would transition
to fly the OA-10 for the 23rd Tactical Air Support
Squadron (TASS) at Davis-Monthan AFB -- it was
labeled “career broadening.” By June of 1990, training
complete, I was mission ready in the OA-10 and
qualified as a forward air controller. With that behind
me, our scheduler advised that I would be assigned “by
name” to be deployed with a U.S. Army unit in time of
war. My gaining Army unit would be the 3rd Armored
Calvary Regiment (ACR) “Brave Rifles” based at Fort
Bliss, Texas.

Story submitted by
Lt. Col. Andrew Dembosky, USAF (Ret)

Story and Photos submitted by
Lt. Col. Jerry Bryant, USAF (Ret)

On Aug. 2, 1990, Iraq began a two-day operation
into neighboring Kuwait that set in motion a sevenmonth occupation and the first Gulf War. Life changed.
The U.S. military began alerting different Army and
Air Force units. When the 3rd ACR called up its air
liaison officers (ALOs) from the Air Force and three
OA-10 pilots from the 23rd TASS were ordered to
report to Fort Bliss – Capt. Mark Register, 1st Lt.
Ken Godfrey, and me, Capt. Steve Connolly. We were
parceled out to the three squadrons that make up their
regiment. We left for Fort Bliss in late August. If you
ever travel on I-10 between Tucson and El Paso, you
can still see the heel marks we left behind as we went
to Fort Bliss knowing we were going into combat but
we weren’t going to fly!
DESERT SHIELD
Our early September arrival in Saudi Arabia was
punctuated with 120 degree temps. We were in the
middle of the desert, south of Kuwait and northwest
of Wabrah, Saudi Arabia. Our mission was to stop
Saddam’s advance into Saudi. Luckily that invasion
never happened, but we did practice wearing our
chemical gear every single day at noon for one hour.
We sweated a lot in our gear while we sat around
playing cards in the shadow of our Humvees during
our daily chemical preparedness exercises. The good
news, at 1300 we could take our gear off and drink
all the 100 degree “room temperature” water we could
hold.
DESERT STORM
In January 1991, we began to prepare for the
offensive operations of DESERT STORM. My unit,
2nd Squadron, 3rd ACR, would move west into
the desert to lead the famous left hook into Iraq,
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establishing blocking positions so the Iraqi army could
not retreat and could not be resupplied. My fellow
Hawg drivers, Register and Godfrey, with the 3rd
ACR’s 1st Squadron and 3rd Squadron respectively
were positioned alongside us.

Capt. Steve Connolly atop the APC in Iraq in February 1991.

Of course, before the ground war kicked off, the
Iraqi army had to be softened by air power. And that’s
where I, a young fighter pilot, son of a general who flew
in Vietnam, watched every airplane in the free world
fly over my head and drop ordinance in Iraq. I wanted
to be with them, to do what I trained to do. Instead, I
played the hand I was dealt, eating MREs and digging
my own latrine in the sand every day. Only later did I
realize my training as a fighter pilot was going to be
invaluable to the mission by assisting the 3rd ACR in
achieving its objectives.
When the ground war commenced, my squadron
led the way into Iraq. In fact, because I had this new
experimental navigation tool from the Air Force called
a “GPS,” I got to navigate and lead the way across the
desert for the 3rd ACR.
22 Feb 1991
Day one of the ground
war arrived with a dense
fog. I thought to myself,
how did Clausewitz know it
would be like this when he
wrote of the “fog of war?”
Advancing north toward
the Euphrates River we
encountered no resistance
in the first few days. As
we turned east to attack
AR Rumaylah Airfield, our
fortunes would change.
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27 Feb 1991
The day was cloudy with a broken deck at 7,000
feet but I was able to work the fighters around the
weather. Ten miles west of the field we encountered
a mine field so we climbed to the top of the Armored
Personnel Carrier (APC) and sat on our flack vests
to better protect ourselves. As we moved through the
mines, I started calling in airstrikes to destroy targets
at the airfield and soften the resistance we would soon
encounter. In an hour we were through the mines,
unscathed. To the north the 24th Infantry Division
(ID) was being shelled by artillery near our sector
so, in addition to targets at our objective, we also
worked airstrikes on artillery positions raining fire on
friendlies to the north. It became apparent to me that I
was in the right place at the right time. I knew bomb
strikes from F-16s were the best option for the artillery
positions that were taking a severe toll on the 24th ID.
These positions were protected by AAA and surfaceto-air missiles (SAMs). If the Vipers came in below
the broken deck at 7,000 feet they would be vulnerable
to the AAA gunners. They could service these targets
with radar guided munitions above the clouds but the
SAMs would still be a threat. I was able to direct EF111s to blind the SAM radars to pave the way for the
F-16 strikes.
The insights I brought to this situation from my time
in the F-16 were paying off for the mission at hand. The
battle became so intense the Air Support Operations
Center gave us whatever assets we wanted. F-16s and
A-10s flew to kill zones to attack targets at large or to
be used as the forward air controllers needed them. I
was on point so I called in strikes on whatever was in
front of me.
At 1600 hour, artillery from the Iraqi Al-Faw
Republican Guard greeted our approach, shells landing
within 100 yards of our APC. Working with my OA10 squadron mate from the 23rd TASS, Lt. Quentin
Rideout, we destroyed
numerous targets at the
airfield.
Lt.
Rideout
gave me a detailed
briefing on the layout of
the Republican Guard
Division at the airfield.
With that information we
planned throughout the
night for our attack the
next day.
28 Feb 1991: CEASEFIRE DAY
The cease fire was to
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take effect at 1000 hours on Feb. 28th. At noon we
proceeded cautiously; arriving at the airfield the true
“fog of war” took over and we were soon engaged in a
firefight. Small arms and RPG attacks were intense but
the heavy weapons had been destroyed the previous
day. Air Force Sgt. Steve Shores and I captured six
prisoners that we escorted to a holding area by having
those who were ambulatory walk beside our APC with
their hands bound behind their backs. Two prisoners
required life-saving first aid. One, whose leg had been
shot off, received a tourniquet; a second one with
numerous shrapnel wounds was bandaged to keep him
from bleeding out. At the field we had to go through a
myriad of underground bunkers and clear them one by
one. I never thought I would be crawling underground
with a flashlight and 9mm pistol rooting out the enemy,
but there I was. It was during the bunker clearing that
we found a T-72 tank that was mostly buried. We
went inside it to make sure it was abandoned and then
moved on to the next bunker after we were sure it was
clear. The whole 3rd ACR captured numerous tanks
and BMPs (Soviet fighting vehicles). By sunset the
battlefield fell quiet and the cease-fire took hold.

tank. So, I flew an A-10 to Fort Bliss to pick out our
reward. As I descended from the cockpit, a staff car
came up and the regimental commander said, “Hop in
and let’s find you a tank.” They took me to a fenced in
area that had numerous T-72 tanks and other captured
vehicles and he said, “find one you like.” So, I walked
up and down this “used tank lot” and found a T-72 that
I thought looked pretty good. The commander said, all
right, it’s yours; we’ll load it up on a flat bed and send
it to Davis-Monthan. Was this the tank I climbed in
while clearing bunkers during the battle for the airfield?
Maybe, but the “fog of war” will forever obscure that
detail.
The tank had one more move to land at its current
location. To get to the 354th FS it had to move from
the old 23rd TASS building, north of its present-day
spot. And that’s the story of how the 354th FS got its
own tank.

HOMECOMING
In mid-March we worked our way back to the
United States. Captain Register and I returned to
Davis-Monthan via Germany and Dover. Our families
were waiting for us at Davis-Monthan where I was
reunited with my wife who was six months pregnant.
Lieutenant Godfrey flew from Dover to New York to
visit his parents.
THE TANK
A few months later I got a call from the Air Force
ALO assigned full time to the 3rd ACR at Fort Bliss.
He said the Army regimental commander was very
happy with the Air Force support he received and in
recognition of our great work, he wanted to give us a

Steve Connolly with “his” tank, now proudly on display at the 354th FS at
Davis-Monthan AFB, New Mexico.

“The desire to fly is an idea handed down to us by our ancestors who,
in their grueling travels across trackless lands in prehistoric times,
looked enviously on the birds soaring freely through space, at full speed,
above all obstacles, on the infinite highway of the air.”
– Wilbur Wright
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93rd (Gunfighter) Flight
Boise, Idaho

John Walborn achieved his dream of soloing only two days after his 16th
birthday. Next goal-- checkride on his 17th birthday.

Sixteen-year-old John Walborn is the grandson of
Chester A. “Soapy” Walborn who formed Gunfighter
Flight 93 at Mountain Home, Idaho, over 30 years
ago. Soapy had joined the Billy Mitchell Flight in
1969 when stationed in Germany (after returning from
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Story and Photo submitted by
Col. Donald Walbrecht, USAF (Ret)

consecutive combat tours in Vietnam). He retired in
1980 after a 30-year Air Force career and passed away
in 2014 on John’s 10th birthday, but had made a strong
impression on young John who always wanted to be a
pilot.
To stimulate broader interest in flying, Soapy would
often bring his son Jack and grandson John to Daedalian
meetings for them to hear about high-performance
flying from active-duty men and women, and hear a
wide variety of aerial-combat stories from retirees.
John has flown all over the country with his dad,
Jack, a Gunfighter Flight member, in a Cessna 210
and an O-1 bird dog painted in Soapy’s markings from
when he was in Vietnam. These included a few business
trips and many flights to special aviation events like
Oshkosh and visiting old Air Force bases where Soapy
had been stationed. Over the course of all these flying
adventures, John collected nearly 1,000 hours of right
seat and back seat time.
John always had a dream of soloing on his 16th
birthday. Bad weather prevented John from soloing
on the very day, but two days later he did it with ease
and is now planning his formal check ride on his 17th
birthday. I am sure Soapy is smiling!
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48th (Harley H. Pope) Flight

Story and Photos submitted by
Capt. Peter Vetters, USAF (Ret)

Fayetteville, North Carolina

82nd (Willie) Flight
Chandler, Arizona

Story and Photos submitted by
Col. Pat Dooley, USAF (Ret)

16th (Curtis E. LeMay) Flight
Bellevue, Nebraska

Story submitted by
Lt. Col. Jim Maloney, USAF (Ret)
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6th (Space) Flight

Cocoa Beach, Florida
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Story and Photo submitted by
Maj. Gary Clark, USAF (Ret)
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1st (Founders) Flight
Montgomery, Alabama

Story and Photos submitted by
Maj. Kyle Reichert, USAF
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19th (Billy Mitchell) Flight
Ramstein, Germany
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Story and Photo submitted by
Col. Lee Flint, USAF
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26th (Gateway) Flight
Belleville, Illinois

Story and Photos submitted by
Col. Woody Almind, USAF (Ret)
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2nd (Stinsons) Flight
JBSA-Randolph, Texas

Story and Photos submitted by
Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret)
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15th (Minuteman) Flight
Bellmont, Massachusetts
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Story and Photo submitted by
Maj. Gen. Eric Nelson, USAF (Ret)
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100th (Silver Wings) Flight
Enterprise, Alabama
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Story and Photos submitted by
Col. Kyle Taylor, USAF (Ret)

Flight Info
MEMBERS: Flight e-mail addresses are shown here by geographic area. Look for a flight near you and sign up. Flights are where the action is!
FLIGHTS: Please check your e-mail address as listed. Send changes to: Daedalian Foundation, P.O. Box 249, Universal City, TX 78148-0249, or telephone (210)
945-2111 or E-MAIL: membership@daedalians.org.

NORTH EAST
4th (NAT’L CAPITAL)
15th (MINUTEMAN)
42nd (FIRST STATE)
43rd (GARDEN STATE)
53rd (GRANITE STATE)

national.capital.flight4@gmail.com...............................................Ft. Myer, VA
cbhma@me.com.............................................................................Belmont, MA
robert.drye.2@us.af.mil.....................................................................Dover, DE
c/o Dan Todd, 21 Northumberland Dr......................Eastampton, NJ 08060-3297
curtislg@fairpoint.net ..............................................................Portsmouth, NH
SOUTH EAST

1st (FOUNDERS)
6th (SPACE)
8th (KITTY HAWK)
21st (SHANGRI-LA)
34th (S. P. LANGLEY)
39th (EAGLE)
40th (HURRICANE)
48th (HARLEY H. POPE)
58th (GATOR)
61st (BUD DAY)
70th (PALMETTO)
74th (POSSUM TOWN)
77th (E. W. SPRINGS)
89th (PELICAN)
100th(SILVER WINGS)
102nd (BEN T. EPPS)

foundersflight@gmail.com.....................................................Montgomery, AL
garyb47@garrettc.com.............................................................Cocoa Beach, FL
PO Box 10001......................................................................Goldsboro, NC 27532
mdenkler31@gmail.com..............................................................Pensacola, FL
P O Box 65796...................................................................Langley AFB, VA 23665
atjewell@mindspring.com.................................................. Warner Robins, GA
jfoster@flygpt.com.............................................................................Biloxi, MS
harleyhpopeflight48@gmail.com.............................................Fayetteville, NC
timothyaoliver@bellsouth.net; mohairr@bellsouth.net...........Lake Park, GA
redunbar@cox.net..............................................................Ft. Walton Beach, FL
70thflt@gmail.com............................................................................Sumter, SC
danny.montplaisir@gmail.com..................................................Columbus, MS
droach@sc.rr.com......................................................................Myrtle Beach, SC
skip.sanders@us.af.mil............................................................Panama City, FL
silverwingsflight100@gmail.com...............................................Enterprise, AL
flight102atl@gmail.com.............................................................Woodstock, GA

11th (FALCON)
18th (MILE HIGH)
20th (BEN EIELSON)
22nd (CASCADE)
32nd (PIONEER)
41st (INLAND EMPIRE)
54th (FORT WARREN)
93rd (GUNFIGHTER)
99th (BIG SKY)
121st (JOE FOSS
SKYHAWKS)

falconflight11@gmail.com................................................Colorado Spring, CO
wwise364@comcast.net; jeffroy46@comcast.net...........................Aurora, CO
c/o Maj. Jack Schnurr, 1174 Vasi Way............................................North Pole, AK
goodellwf@comcast.net..................................................................Tacoma, WA
pminersprint@msn.com..............................................................Clearfield, UT
fcbum@aol.com; henrybishop@earthlink.net.............................Spokane, WA
daedalian.flt54@gmail.com........................................................Cheyenne, WY
c/o Robert Jones, 2053 S. Wilde Creek Way....................................Boise, ID 83709
7025 Goddard Dr......................................................Malmstrom AFB, MT 59402
c/o Col Eric Hastings, 4432 Annette Park Drive....................Bozeman, MT 59715

5th (GOLDEN GATE)
7th (HAL GEORGE)
12th (OLD PUEBLO)
13th (SAN DIEGO)
17th (ATOMIC)
24th (MG FRANKLIN
A. NICHOLS)
27th (SIERRA)
30th (HAP ARNOLD)
37th (YOSEMITE)
50th (GOLD RUSH)

travisdaedalians@outlook.com.....................................................Fairfield, CA
dvdbock@verizon.net................................................................Hawthorne, CA
OldPueblo12@gmail.com.................................................................Tucson, AZ
rich@wild-blue-yonder.com.........................................................San Diego, CA
fharsany@comcast.net..........................................................Albuquerque, NM
arnichols10@gmail.com....................................................................El Paso, TX

NORTH WEST

SOUTH WEST

kurt.raffetto@reagan.com............................................Sacramento, CA
30flightadjutant@sbcglobal.net...................................................Riverside, CA
larryking381@comcast.net........................................................Merced, CA
not_alone78@hotmail.com........................................................Wheatland, CA

56th (GLEN EDWARDS)
62nd (FIGHTER)
82nd (WILLIE)
88th (J. K. CANNON)

PO Box 424................................................................Edwards AFB, CA 93523
skif16@yahoo.com...................................................................Las Vegas, NV
patretta@wbhsi.cm..................................................................Chandler, AZ
Col Michael Connolly, 3513 Lew Wallace Dr.........................Clovis, NM 88101

9th (FRANK P. LAHM)
14th (MT. RUSHMORE)
16th (CURTIS E. LEMAY)
26th (GATEWAY)
49th (C J JACOBSON)
68th (SPIRIT)
83rd (AIR CAPITAL)

flt9membership@gmail.com......................................................Dayton, OH
homarice@gmail.com.............................................................Rapid City, SD
lemayflight16@gmail.com..........................................................Omaha, NE
john.almind.1@us.af.mil...........................................................Belleville, IL
c/o Lt Col (Ret) Patrick L. Travnicek 100 7th St SE..................Minot, ND 58701
P O Box 7134..........................................................Whiteman AFB, MO 65305
2233 N. Penstemon..............................................................Wichita, KS 67226

2nd (STINSONS)
23rd (DALLAS/FT WORTH)
29th (TEXOMA)
38th (LONGHORN)
44th (ARK. TRAVELER)
46th (WILEY POST)
51st (CHENNAULT)
52nd (GEORGE DAVIS)
59th (GEORGE BEVERLEY)
60th (FLYING TIGER)
63rd (APOLLO)
73rd (KUTER)
75th (JAMES CONNALLY)
78th (CHEROKEE STRIP)
103rd (FORT HOOD)

stinsons.flight@gmail.com..................................................San Antonio, TX
23flight@gmail.com..............................................................Fort Worth, TX
texomaflight@gmail.com...................................................Wichita Falls, TX
rbutler456@aol.com.....................................................................Austin, TX
daedalianartravelers@gmail.com........................................Little Rock, AR
WileyPostFlight46@cox.net..........................................Oklahoma City, OK
chennaultflight@gmail.com.................................................Shreveport, LA
4501 62nd St..........................................................................Lubbock, TX 79414
Lt Col ScottAllison, 520 Barnes St., Bldg. 307............LaughlinAFB, TX 78840
c/o Lt. Col. Charles Tosten, joe@lodrige.com.........................Alexandria, LA
ApolloFlightHouston@gmail.com............................................Houston, TX
PO Box 277.............................................................................Altus, OK 73522
PO Box 154567........................................................................Waco, TX 76715
P O Box 9012...........................................................................Enid, OK 73705
c/o LTC Cory Smith, 224 Lottie Lane......................Harker Heights, TX 76548

19th (BILLY MITCHELL)

Order of Daedalians, PSC 2, Box 15079...........................APO AE 09012

28th (ALOHA)

rsvpdaedalus@gmail.com........................................................Honolulu, HI

Virtual Flight

communications@daedalians.org

NORTH CENTRAL

SOUTH CENTRAL

EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST

PACIFIC

HQ Contact Information:
Daedalians—P.O. Box 249, Universal City, TX 78148-0249
Phone Number: (210) 945-2111—FAX: (210) 945-2112
E-MAIL: communications@daedalians.org
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Lt. Col. Les Leavoy Honor Circle

Eagle Wing

Mr. Laird Leavoy

ACE OF ACES
Maj. Gen. Jerry Allen, USAF (Ret)
Mrs. Barbara Rose Hedges

TRIPLE ACE

Col. James Kellogg, USAF (Ret)
Col. William R. Stewart, Jr., USAF (Ret)
MAJ Charles Zabriskie Jr., USAR (Ret)

DOUBLE ACE

Lt. Col. James W. Brown, III, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Roger E. Carleton, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Cletus A. Dinkel, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Nicholas B. Kehoe, III, USAF (Ret)
ACE

Maj. Phillip C. Anderson, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Roger N. Anderson Sr., USAF (Ret)
MG Ronald K. “Andy” Andreson, USA (Ret)
Lt. Col. Michael A. Buck, USAF (Ret)
Col. Robert H. Campbell, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Charles Cheever, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Gary C. Christensen, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Brett M. Dula, USAF (Ret)
Col. Gail M. Edwards, USAF (Ret)
Col. Russel A. Everts, USAF (Ret)
Col. Neill R. Gruver, USAF (Ret)
Col. Eric E. Hastings, USMC (Ret)
Mr. Will C. Hendrix Jr.
Mr. James Michael Herrin
Lt. Col. Robert W. Hicks, USAF (Ret)
Col. Douglas A. Joyce, USAF (Ret)

Brig. Gen. Kenneth F. Keller, USAF (Ret)
Col. Anthony G. “Bud” Kendrick, USAF (Ret)
Col. Deborah A. Landry, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Dennis A. Leuthauser, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Michael A. Nelson, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen. Teresa Marné Peterson, PhD, USAF (Ret)
Col. Clair W. Potter, USAF (Ret)
Col. Donald Robison, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Malcolm Rountree, USAF (Ret)
Col. David R. Scott, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Gen. Ray B. Sitton, USAF (Ret)
Maj. Gen D. Bruce Smith, USAF (Ret)
Col. Daniel E. “Stump” Sowada, USAF (Ret)
Col. Donald W. Spearel, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Martin J. Stuart

SUSTAINING GIFT SUPPORTERS
Maj. Gen. Jerrold P. Allen, USAF (Ret)
Mr. Laird Leavoy
MG Ronald K. Andreson, USA (Ret)
Col. Peter S. Miner, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Michael Adam Buck, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Christopher F. Nevins, ANG (Ret)
Mrs. Maureen DeFelice
Maj. Jessica R. Stearns, USAF (Ret)
Brig. Gen. Frank Goodell, USAF (Ret)
Col. Gary R. Walston, ANG (Ret)
Capt. Thomas Gorry, USAF
Lt. Col. John & Catherine Wright, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. David H. Hartmann, USAF (Ret)

A complete list of Eagle Wing donors may be found on the Daedalian website.
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The following contributors have given donations
which raised them to the next level.

Eagle Wing

WING COMMANDER EXEMPLAR

WING COMMANDER

Lt. Gen. Marcus A. Anderson,USAF (Ret.)
CAPT Mike Denkler, USN (Ret.)
Col. Gail M. Edwards, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Peter S. Miner, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Earl G. Peck, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Jessica R. Stearns, USAF (Ret.)

Maj. Jon Alexaitis, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Eugene F. Arnold, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Daniel A. Draeger, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. John “Jazz” Jannazo, USAF (Ret.)
Col. William J. Kornitzer, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Karl A. Wheeler, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Alexander A. Vivona, USAF (Ret.)

SQUADRON COMMANDER

FLIGHT LEADER

Brig. Gen. John R. Allen, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Hobart C. Bates, USAF (Ret.)
Maj. Gen. Daniel M. Dick, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Norman E. Ellard, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Francis J. Gibbons, USAF (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Karl P. Kraemer, USAF (Ret.)

Col. Bill & Jo G. Byrns, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Robert E. Dorrough, USAFR (Ret.)
Lt. Col. David H. Hartmann, USAF (Ret.)
CAPT Kent Parsons, USN (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Donald L. Tuttle, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Edward L. Uher, USAF (Ret.)

ELEMENT LEADER

PILOT

Lt. Col. Oral L. Bell, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Joe Fitzpatrick, USAF (Ret)
Lt. Col. Gordon R. Flygare, USAF (Ret.)
Brig. Gen. Frank S. Goodell, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Robert C. Hess, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Eugene B. Mechling Jr., USAF (Ret.)

Mr. Gary Adkisson
Maj. Mark A. Brown, USAF (Ret.)
Mr. John D. Carmen
Mr. Peyton E. Cook
CW4 Jerry D. Ostrem, USA (Ret.)
LCDR James W. Pratt, USN (Ret.)
Lt. Col. Donald G. Somersville, USAF (Ret.)
Col. Raymond Wellington, USAF (Ret.)
LTC Paul Yaksic, USA (Ret.)

The Daedalian Foundation is grateful for all our donors who contribute to inspire tomorrow’s military aviators. We
recently updated our procedure for recognizing all donors. This new process has allowed us to identify past contributions
and give more recognition to those who support our mission. Thank you to all of our generous donors.
Qualfications for each level are (cumulative totals):
Leavoy Honor Circle $50,000+ -- Ace of Aces $20,000+ -- Triple Ace $15,000+ -- Double Ace $10,000+
Ace $5,000+ -- Wing Commander Exemplar $2,000+ -- Wing Commander $1,000+ -- Squadron Commander $750+
Flight Leader $500+ -- Element Leader $250+ -- Pilot $100+
Mail gift to: The Daedalian Foundation, ATTN: Eagle Wing, PO Box 249, Universal City, TX, 78148-0249.
Make checks payable to “The Daedalian Foundation.”

A complete list of Eagle Wing donors may be found on the Daedalian website.
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Daedalians Membership Application
Please share this application with a fellow aviator. We consider the recommendation of our members to be the best
recruiting tool. Don’t forget to include your name in the “referred” by block.

Contact Information
First Name ______________________ MI _____ Last Name __________________________
Mailing Address ________________________________________
City _________________________ State _____ ZIPCode __________________
Email address ______________________________@____________________
Phone: (home) __________________________Primary (Cell) ___________________Primary
Personal Information
Birthdate _______________________ Callsign/Nickname __________________
Military Service Information
Rated Category _________________ Service ____________
Rank ____________ Retired

Yes

No

Aircraft Flown ________________________________________________________________
Do you prefer a paper copy of the Daedalus Flyer magazine?

Yes

No

Referred by: _____________________________________

Annual dues are $50 plus a one-time initiation fee of $50 (total $100). Checks made payable to
Daedalians should be mailed to PO Box 249, Universal City, TX 78148-0249.
Direct any questions to membership@daedalians.org or call 210-945-2111. Headquarters offices are
open Monday-Thursday 8 am-4 pm or Friday 8 am to noon.
Version 2020.1 (daedapp_2019.docx)
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